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Commissioner of Railways should be re-
sponsible for the payment of interest on the
out-lay. It is monstrous. There is no husi-
ness interest, in the city that would agree to
such a proposal. It is a lialbility of the
State, not of the Railway Department, and
the Bill as originally presented should have
been accepted.

Question pnt and a. division taken with
thec following result:-

"3
10

Ayes
Noes

M11ajority against . -

A12N.

Mon. J. M. Drew jHon. E. H.
Hen. W. H. Itto

NOR@.

Ron. J. owing Hoe. J. Niel
Hon, 0. A. Wempton Hen, H. Ssd
I-oin.SirWll .Latbln Hoc,.HA. S

Hen. A. Lovekin Hon. H. Ste
'Hon. W. J,. Mann Hon. J. T'.1

PAIR.
Arm. i NO.

I-n. .f. Williamns I Hon. C. H.

Qu~estion thus negatived; the
amendment rnsisted on-

No. 2. Titles-Insert the wo
o)peration of" before the word
and at the end insert the words
other purposes."

The CHAIRM1kAN: This is a cc
(ial amendment and therefore wi.
sisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report
and a message accordingly retnrnt
Assembly.

Hozwe adjourned at S.S5 p.s

tegaetattve feBsembly,

Thinrsday, ast November, 1928.

Quustloa: Water meter reute, Keilerberrln . ..
Oil prospecting .. .. .. .. .,

Pessonal explanation, hir. Angelo and inaccurate
Press report .. ..

Leave of absence .. ..
Bills: Electors] Diatriote Act Amendment, 21t., Corn.

report............... ......
Feeding Stuffs, returned...............
Railways Diacohtiouaioo, Cowudtfi .

Annual Estimate: Votes and llamas d.celac
Mines Department ........ ............

7 ~The SPEAKER took the Chi at 4.31"
p.m., and read pr-ayers.

Gray
(Teller.) CUESTION-WATER METER RENTS,

KELLERBERRIN.

bOlson Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Idon Agricultural Water Supplies: 1, WVhat
ephenson amount has been collected for water mecter

Pranclin rents, during the last 16 years in the Kel-
(Tetler.) lerherrin Road Board district9 2, Is it cor-

rect that, users of these meters have to pay
for repairs iii addition to paying a chargle

witellora of 1.0s. per year? 3, What was the original
Ivitenonn cost of the nictcirs' 4, As these meters have

Council's presunahl *y been paid for several time:4
over, will he now abolish the meter reiN.
eharge? 5, When was the meter reint

rds "the charge abolished cin the goldfields?
: certain," The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
"and for TURAL WATER SUPPLIES replied

I, Approximately £C2,050. 2, Users of de-
onsequen- paciniental Meuters are called uplon to pay
11 be in- for damiage doiiu to such meters, lbut theY

aire not required Co pay for ordinary main-
-oAd tenane and npkeep. 3, The cost of meters
adptd aries. The average original cost was £4

~4 tothe 10s. and the average cost of fixing 9I. 4,

As experience has proved that the i-cuts
collected are sufficient only to cover in-
terest on the outlay and the cost of main-
ten ance and nothing towards the capita
cost, I am] not prepared to abolish the mecter
renlt. 5, As from the 1st July, 1923. The
Lands Department pay to the Water Sup-
pl -y Department the -revenue lost thronijE1
(he granting of this concession.

QUESTION-OIL PROSPECTING.
Mr. TEESDALE asked the -Minister- for-

Mines: 1, Is he aware that Australia
- House officials have givenl unfavourablo re-

plies to inquiries as to the position of oil
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pros;pecting in this, State! -2, Would it be
possible to instruct the Federal authoritie,
to advise Australia Hue that any in-
q1uiries regarding Western Australian in-
dustries are to be referred direct to our own
Agent GIeneral at Savoy House?

The MIUNISTER FOR MI1NES replied:.
1, _No. 2, The Prime Minister will be ad-
vised that the suggestion hats been made in
thuis House.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

J~r. A4ngelo and lnaccuraie Press Report.

MR; ANGElLO (finscuvuc) [4.84]. 1
desire to make a p~ersonal explanation. Re-
porting at speech I made in this House last
evening, the "West Australian" has the foi
lowing, sentence

l'tactiedll'y all the sJheep in the North-West
had nodules.

I very much regret if that is the iinpres;-
sian I conveyed to hon. members and to the
Press. What I wished to say was that prac-
tically throughout the North-West sheep had
nodules. There may not seem to be much
dittierence in the phraseology, but this is !a.
very big mnatter and it is only fair that
the wrong impression created itiould be
c-nrrected. The condition referred to i8
not by any means restricted to the North-
West, but is existent throughout this State
and also throughout Australia. I have
here a letter from the Director oif Agri-
culture, written in October, 1926, in whic~h
hie admnits that, there has been a large pet
centage of nodules founid in sheep through-
out Western Australia, and that this eon-
dition has extended in some measure tu
lambs. HFe points out,. however, that the
condition is not in any way injurious to
human consumption, provided the nodules
are removed from the sheep at the tim. of
inspeetion- This morning- I also received an
assurance from the Chief Inspeptor of Stock
that that is the ease.

Hon. G. Taylor: Nodules fire not so pre-
valent in sheep as they are in cattle.

Mr. ANGELO: T am told that the eon -
dition is increasing, but that it has no effect
upon human consumption or upon local
killing. Unfortunately, it is a disadvantage
for the export trade to Great Britain. As I
stated last night, regulations have lately

been introduced by Gr'eat Britain prohibiting
the importation of eareases which have bad
nodules, even after the nodu lea have been
removed. I think it is only Lair to producers
and consumers to mnake this explanation, and
I thank the House for having permitted me
to make it.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On mnotion by Mr. I'Yilson, leave of ab.
sence for two weeks granted to Ron. W. D.
-Johnson (Guildford) and Hon. M. F. Tray
(M1ount 'Magnet) on the ground of ill-health.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fronm the previous day.

MR. LATHAM4 (York) [4.37] -: I shall
not oppose the second reading of the Bill.
Its provisions are far and away better than
the existing state of affairs regarding the
representation of the people. I regret to be
compelled to support the measure, as I coz.-
sider it most unfair to agricultural repre-
sentation. I should have liked to see a much
more comprehensive Bill brought down, one
that would reduce the number of members in
this Chamber anid also in another place. 'I
suiggest for serious consideration that thr
management of the State could 'well be ear-
ried out by 30 representatives in this House
and by 18 in another place. The cost of gov -
ernmnent in this State is higher than in any
other State of the Commonwealth. I suggest
that economy in this respect might be
adopted on highly practical lines, thus giv-
ing- a lead to other action in the same direc-
tion. The cost of government as regards
the Commonwealth is Is. 3d. per head, and
the corresponding figures for the States are
-New South Wales is. lid., Victoria i.
5d., Queensland 2s. 5d., Tasmania 3 s. 9d, and1
WVestern Australia 5is. 3d. Surely it is worth
while considering whether we cannot bring
about a reduction in the cost of government
which is the highest of all the States.

Ron. G. Taylor: Anything that is good
alwayvs commands a high price.

31r. LATHAM: I freely admit that there
is not a member of this Chamber, quite ir-
respective of party, who is not doing the best
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lie can for his constituency and the State.
But let mue paint out that tbe people of
Subiaco are thoroughly wyell represented by
their preset member, who represents 11,000
electors. I feel quite confident that my pro-
posal can be adopted, judging by the fact
that the interests of Subiaco are being
looked aifter so carefully as they are at
the present time. I could mention the
cases of other members, hut I have picked
out Subiaeo because its i ucinlier evidently
rep~reselnts his elector., satisfaetorilyv, seeing
that hie has been returned by thenm so often,
As regards the agricultural districts, let mip
point out that the member for Avon (M-
Griffith,.) r-epresents .5,000 eulectors, and it
can be eonid'utly claiwd that his represen-
tation of thetia iN satisfactory. Thus there
is no need to ha~ve so small a quota as 3,000
or 4,000. It can be inicased with safet *
to 5,000 or Q~000. That is is regards Ole
country districts, and I suggest that the city
quota might well be raised to 10,000 or
11,000,~ 1 regard the Bill as inequitable.
Take the central goldflelds area fixed b)'y the
Act of 1923. There is a comipact little a1rea
of four miles square, cud it has four repre-
sentatives5 in this Chamber at, present,' and
will have four representatives if the Bill
becomes law.

The Premier: No, it will not.
The 'Minister for Mines: Where dlid you

get your fig-ures from as to the fourmie
square?

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister is not pre-
pared to doubt that statement anyhow.'

The Minister for MNinies: I do question it.
Mr. LATHAM: I measured the area tbmi3

morning, and it is four miles square.
The M1inister for M3ines: That is why, my

electorate runs as much as 48 miles south-
ward, and-

Mr. LATHLAM: The southern boundary
may r-un that distance, but there are no elec-
tors in that quarter.

The M1inister for Mines: Yes, there are.
Mr. LATHAM: Then they arc very few.
The P1remier: I run sure the hon. mnem-

ber is mistaken when he says that the gold-
fields central area wrill have four represen.-
tatives under the Bill.

Mr. LATH AM: Will the Premier correct
me if T say that Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Brown
Hill-ivanhoe, and THannans will have four
representatives under the Bill. Those elec-
toral districts have a total of 8,394 electors
according to the figures furnished by the

Chief -Sluctoral Officer, Divided by ihc
quota of 2,000, that will give four nwiers.

The Premtier: No. The area will be diP-
fe rent a]ltogether.

1Mr. LATHAM3N: Perhaps the area may be
different. H1owever, here is a small comt-
pact area entitled under the Bill to four
representatives. The Premier will not argue
that that is not so. I submit that a corn-
parison should be made between that area
aind such electoral districts as Irwin, V.Noore,
Greenough and Toodyay. .Lt hon. membersA
glatile at the map and observe the vast areas
covered by those four electorates. Yet that
com11pact little goldfields area is to have a
representation of four, the sajuc0 as, the four
agricultural districts. Sorely that is uon-
ieaisoinhblo. However, as the Premier has
pointed out, the probability is that districts
may radiate from. the goldflelds central1 area,.
Rt they don, it will put a different aspect on
the matter. tooking at the mnap, one is con-
vinced that the representation of the central
goldfields area under the Bill will be very
similar to what it is to-daiy.

The Premier: No.

Mr, LAT11A.1: .1 will take the Boulder
electoral district. I do not know whether
my measurements are correct, but I meas-
ured the district to the best of my ability
and found it to be one squiare mile. f am
not conerued about its rcpresentation to-
day, but I want to point out how convenient
and easy it is for one man to represent that
area, with its community of interests and its
close proximity to polling places. There
should be no difficulty whiatever in getting
a 100 per cent. poll in that area. Howr ranch
more difficult is it to get even a 50 per c!ent.
poll inL either Toodyay or Greenough or
frwin, owing to the vast -areas and the dlis-
Lances froin polling places. That is somue-
thing for agricultural representatives to
comiplain about. In the Bill brought down
b 'y the present. Leader of the Opposition
there seemned to be nothing unfair. For the
life of mue I cannot see why people iii that
compact goldfields area should ask for the
lille represqentaion as people away up in the

Mt. Mfargaret, the M-%t. Magnet, or the t.
Leonora electorates. These latter people aru
entitled to a grent deal more representation
even than the people of the agricultrtil
area,- I venture to say there is not one
mnember on the cross benches who will not
support me on that point. I have a
good deal of faith in the conmmission-
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er s under the existingr Acet, and for
il 'y part am quite prepared to leave
suchl matters to them, All I am sorry foX-
i,, that a Bill has to be brought again to this
Chamber and perhaps torn to pieces uy
members, just as the last one was. I thinik
the decision of the commission should be
inal and that we should stand or fail by it.
I aiin wonderinrg whether the Premier ihas
tiny more faith in theia to-day than he had
when the Leader of the Opposition intro-
dluced the last Bill in 1022. It is well worth
qtioting what the Premier's idea wvas at that
time.

The Premier: There is a good deal of dif-
ference in the present position.

11Mr. LATHAMN-: Not much difference.
Tile commnission is to consist of a judge of
the Supreme Court, the Surveyor General
and the Chief Electoral Offic-er, unless, of
course, any of those gentlemen is away from
the State, or there is some other reasonable
excuse to appoint someone else in his place.
This is what the Premier, then Leader of
the Opposition, said in 1922-

Tihe comimission will be only a eainoufiage
An office boy could do it with, tire statistics.
WhrIat is there for tire comurissioii to do?

The Premier: That is iiot a reflection on
i lie commission.

Mr. LATHAMN: No. Still I ami glad te
hear that the Premier has a good deal more
faith in them to-day than lie had at that
time. That interjection of his might have,
been niade ir a inoment of anger.

The Minister for Works: There is nothing
iii that statement expressing nwant of confi-
dence in the commissioners.

11r. LATHAM: The Premier asked what.
was there for them to do, and added that
it was only a camouflage, suggesting that
the Bill was already loaded. We are not
suggesting that, except that we say the pro-
posed representation is unfair to the agri-
cultural districts. The Ninister for Justice,
who is an important man in the Ministry
tn-day, said the commissioners would have
their instruetions- This will he found in
"Hansard,' page 2767 of 1923. We are not
gfoing to make those statements, suggesting
that. the commissioners will have their in-
structions.

The Premier: What the Minister meant
wans, instructions under the Act. Please
do not infer anything else. There could he
uo other instructions.

Mr, LATHAMN: It is nice to know that.
After all, the Minister for Justice eontro!s

Liuc .inel. -Electoral U11w-er, and I hope I
anbwlaeis tood that remark of his.

inc Pr-enier: Do yoti suggest otherwise?
_*r. LX'XliAMU: What he said wasi that,

the eomnisioners would have their inscruc;-
tiolls.

Tire Premier: Instructions from the Act.
hatit else do you suggest?
Air. LATH AM: I do not know ,what it

was the MiniSter for Justice suggested.
Thle Premier: InIstrulctiOILS from the Act.
_%1r. LA''AMN: A very goo1 excuse.
Thew Prenmier: Don't say that.
-si. t l-A : %e on this side have a

great deal of couridenee in the commis-
1I0i1er ati~ are, prepared to Leave it all to

Lhin. I .amt prepared to ask them to even
fix tihe houudanteS. \%*e would accept Lheml
withotut seeing them, provided, of course, we
had better representation for the agri(,ul-
rur Ial. areaS. I believe in having a repre-
Seirtati- 0overnmnent. But we cannot hare
thait on at one man one rote, one yote one
value principle. At all events we cannot
have it in a State like this, with its vast
areas, its scattered population, its great dis-
tanees; from the capital, from the seat of
goverinment. .1t will be impossible for us
to have representative government under
those conditions. There is iiot any member
who will not say that the people who go
out into the country farming, or mining,
or anything of the kind, are not better en-
titled to dlirect representation in Parliament
than tire the people of Perth. It is impos-
sible for those people iii[the outback dis-
tricts to reach dhe heads of departments, to
gret tihe ear of politicians as frequently as
city people do, and it is impossible for
thenm to keep their eyes on Parliamentaiains,
as the city people can. Therefore they are
entitled to more consideration than are the
petole in the city. i know that the pro-
visions of the Act are all that c-an he de-
sired. it is provided that the boundaries
are to he decidedl on the principles laid
down in the Act '.which are coninunity of
inlteress mneanls of communication and
physzical featnres. That should be sufficient
sa1fe-qinard for us. But the probability is
that. in passing the Bill as it s;tands, we are
not providing for those principles set down
in the Act. If we pass the Bill as it ics.
providing for the proposed representation
in the whole of the mininrz areas and thum
pastoral areas. I do not think we are goinir
to have that fair representation we ought

1.581
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to have; because we cannot possibly say
that the same means of communication
exist, and therefore it is overriding that
principle in the Act. If we go into the ques-
tion of community of interests, the prob-
ability is that the pastoral areas are entitled
to the samec representation as those in the
North. Because, after all, the North and
the North-West are practically pastoral
countries, and so are those outback mining
areas. I sometimes think we too frequently
discuss the city as against the country. in
reality it is not that at all. It is a question
of the industries established in the countryv

dititwith their disadvantages, and the
inidustries and commercial life of the city.
rrhe one is totally different from the other,
and it is so difficult for the people in the
country districts to vo-operate with each
other to get the best form of government
for their advantage. T think we should not
differentiate, as we appear to do, between
those districts T hare mentioned, namely.
Boulder, Kalgoorlie, flannans. and Brown-
hill-Ivanhoe, and other districts. Their dis-
tance is 375 miles from Perth, and when
we consider their compact area and compare
them with Albany, 341 Miles Away, we can-
not say honestly that the people of Rdl-
goorlic and Boulder arc entitled to twice the
representation of Albany. The means of
commniciation are exactly the same and the
distance from the seat of government is
the same, but the area is quite different.
The scattered area of Albany should entitle
it to the same consideration as is iven to
tite groltfields. If we were to follow out
that one Muan one vote, one vote one
value principle, and asked the Federal
Parliament to adopt it, -we would have
very different representatioii in the
Senate from what we hare to-day. The

sxsenators of Western Australia repre-
sent 210,949 electors, while the six
senators of New South 'Wales represent
l..329,080 electors. I do not think anybody
would suggest that we should bring about
an alteration of that. T say the principle
that applies in the Commnonwealth should
applyN also in the various electorates of this
State. T hope we shall not discuss the Bill
from that point of view. The probability
is that the Premier will permit us to make
some more reasonable representation for the
people in the agricultural districts. The
people in the outer mining districts; also
are entitled to more representation than is

proposed for them; because although we
sometimes speak of the disparity between
the representation of the electors of Men-
Yies and the electors of Canning, I venture
to say that the people of Canning, if they
had no direct representation at all in Par-
liament, would still have more influence in
this Chamber than the people of Menzies
could have with their single member. For
the peol of Canning are always in touch
with the heads of departments and members
of Parliament or other influential maen, whoi
woold find means of obtaining for those
people what they might want. Recently I
read a quotation from a speeclh by Mr.
(Gladstone who, in discussing a Bill for the
better representation in Parliament of the
people of Great Britain, said that if t
people of London had no0 representatives M~
all, they would still have mnore influence in
the Parliament of Great Britain than would
the people of Edinburgh if they had 25 re--
presentatives in that Parliament. The same
thing, of course, applies in this State. I
hope we shall get amendments through Com-
mittee to adjust the anomalies in the Bill.
I am sorry the Governmwnt have not seemi
lit to accept the law as it was, but I say
candidly that the Hill before us to-day is
more than I expected, and so I propose to
,suport the second reading, reserv;ing time
right to amiend the Bill in Committee with
a view to getting better representation for
the agricultural districts.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [4.56]: I will
support the second reniding for the reason
that the Bill is a lot better than the exis-
ting position. But in doing so I intend to
carry out what I think my duty, not only
to thme people whomi I represent but to th~e
people of the State, namely to criticise the
Bill and to give reasons why the Bill should
bare followed different lines. After tho
last election I nnade certain complaints in
the Rouse in respect of the State rolls. I
intend again to stress those complaints to-
day and to show proof of the statements I
am going to make. At the last election I
iu~ade certain very serious statements,
nmonx whichl was this: At the time of time
eletion I ascertained that on polling day
35 people camne to Tiowerin and found that
their names were not on the roll, while the
total nunher of votes recorded there wats
1W0 At Wy.alkatebern that was the ex-
periee of .50 persons, 'and the poll showed
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that 240 votes were east, At Kreokn
1persons found they were not on the roll,

anrd SO electors votedA. At -Nenabuddig 1.
persons fond they were not to the rolls
and[ 17 other personis voted there. [ con-
stilted the Chief Electoral Officer on thi.s
point aii( stressed the fact that at so1ihv
time or other we wtould have a redistribu-
tiotl of seaits aind that it was only right that
S011J1. effort should he made to get the pe1'-
tle of* the euinOIt rY districts oil thle roll. I
iilsi showed the [louse that the Toodyarv
subdivision of the Federal electorate of

iwnhs intiotU- thp samne boundaries as,
the State ceotorate. G;enerally speaking.
it doe's follow the sanme lines. .1 estimate-
that there should he 50)0 tnm1re voters iii the
Toodaya snbilivisoii (hr the Swan 11ederal
electorate thanl are onl thv State inIL. JI,1tc
tu-day there arc over .1,500 more onl the
Federal roll than on the State 1'01. TIhe
T'ederal roll shows 6,994 electors, while the
State roll shows 5,332.

Theb Minister for Mines: kre the boto--
daries the same?

Mr. LINDSAYN : Trhe y are not (juite te
same, as It have' said. Nit I have studied
the two lioiitdaiiieq . anti front iiy eloso
knowledge of the district I sax' there sholid
be 500 more eleetors on the Federal roll
than (in the State roll. I hav e here tht~e
latest subdivision of the Commnonwealtih
roll. In the Toodvar subdivision I find thai
402 namnes have been addled. When T gvir
thus stnpplernentir y roll TU find not one o
them oin the State roll.

The Premier: What is the difference be-
tween the dates of the two rolls?

Mr. LINDSAY: I shiall explain that. 1
admit, after counting up the names, that a
small number have been put on the State
roll-186-hnut 402 have been Iont (in thr,
Federal roll.

The Minister for Railways: One set of
figures is up to October, nd the othir sot

up to June.
Mr[I. LIDSAY: I undorstood the Premier

to say that the flares he presented -were up
to the 24th Ocetoher, so that the date should
coincide with the date of the Federal lhrnres.
There are 402 names on the Federal supiple-
mentary roll and if they were all added
after the 30th June, then 186 is all that ha;
been added to the State roll. Ninety-five
per cent. of the names on the Federal roll
for the Toodyay electorate aire people in
towns or near post offices. That surely

shows thjere is ;something wrong with our
State roil. t1 was. told that for the last
.v-Late electinl a Canvass was made of the
'ieracdton, liunbury, Albany and entral

kgoldtields districts, hut no attempt- was made
to get the people of the country districts on
the roll. I said then, and I repeat now, that
in itty opinion at least 1,200) People ill M3'
electorate are ont the Federal roll and not
on the State roll. Consequently, before wve
hare at redistribution of seats there should
5 1W 11 to a. arei-ta in I hi. exacet quotas.

lle Premiier: 1)0 not Yon tlinik iliac ob-
tins in vvery cun-stitueney?

Mr. LIND)SAV: In my electorate there i.,
it great deal of new development, anld many
'mtllers are not within 20 or 30 miles of at
1,ost ollice. Those people rarely go to the
pos~t Ofihe siud have not itpportunlities to get
their natines on the roll. City peotile live
olmoat atlongs-ide the p~ost ofiees and they,
-ire able to mieet and discuss questions and
get their names oil the roll. Prior to the
last election there was an organised attempt
to get the peole of the nmetropolitain area
enrolled, and I believe it was successful.
Aceoivliiig to tie liguires presented by the
Premier there are 108,866 electors in the'
itiropolitain a rea and the-population stati.-
ties to the latest available date-the 31st
December, 1027-show that the popuilation
of the Inetropiolitan area was .191,791, eon-

,ktti o 95::5 femiales and 96,43 miales.

ihan females. iii the metropolitan areat.
Hlon. G. Taylor: What is wvirong with

thiat?
MI-r. LINDSAY: Of the 191,791 popula-

tion of the metropolitan area, 108,866 nre
on the roil. Every member must agree when
I say that there must he a bigger pereentaze
of ehildren in the metropolitan area than in
ainy' other part of the State. Thousands of
coCury~r children are sent to 'Perth to be
educeated.

The Premier: Oh, no!
Mr. ,IN-,DSAY: I believe that is so.
The Premier: Only a few hundred.
Mr-. LINDSAY: There, are hundreds andl

probably thousands of married mnen work-
ing in the country districts and their
families are residing in Perth.

The Minister for Railways: They are on
the Perth roll.

MNr; LNDSAXY: Yes, 'hut T am dealirur
with percentages. The population of the
State is 392,292, consisting of 211,628 miales

15811),
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and 180,664 femnales. Thus there is a pre-
ponderance of males in the State of 30,964,
while the preponderance of males in the
metropolitan area is only about 1,000. That

ges to prove the accuracy of my statement.
The mnen are working in the country and a
bigger percentage of women and children
are living in the city. Therefore, the metro-
politan area should not have a larger per-'
centage enrolled than have the country dis-
tricts, where there is a greater number of
adults. Following up that point, we find
that. of the adult population of 101,701 in
the metropolitan area, 108,880 are enrolled.
Tn the country districts, where there are
200,501. adults, there are only 1,02,000 odd
on the roll, [an other words, the country
districts have a population greater by 8,701
people, but11 against that the number enrolled
is 0,281 less than in the metropolitan area-
That convinces me that people of the coun-
try districts are not enrolled in the same
proportion as are those in the metropolitan
area. Therefore, before any redistribution
of seals Bill is Ibrought down, there should
he, an organised attempt to secure the enrol-
meat of people in the scattered districts so
that there will be a fairer distribution of
seats than otherwise would be possible.

The Minister for Railways: There is a
big proportion of foreigners in the country,
too. That would make a difference to your
calculation.

The Minister for Mines: If the mining
tomnpanies were loyal to Britain and Aus-

tralia, there would be another two repre-
sentatives of the goldfields.

The 'Minister for Railways:. There must
be 8,000 or more foreigners in this State.

Mr. lTISAY:. The Bill vxill alter the
basis of representation for the metropolitan
area and the goldfields, but it will leave the
agricultural area as before. While I admit
that the goldfields were the making of
Western Australia, they have gradnally de-
clined, It is the agricultural area that is
now providing the wealth on w.hich a major-
ity of the people live. Therefore, instead
of seats taken from the goldflelds area heing
given to the metropolitan area, they should
hare been given to the country. The Pre-
mier made a statement to the effect that the
agricultural areas, in comparison with the
central goldflelds, were within easy distance
of the city. I wvish to show that that is not
correct.

The Premier: Did I make that statement?
Air. LI NDSAY: I took it down at the

time. The Premier said the agricultural
areas, in comparison with the central gold-
fields, were within easy distance of the city.

The Premier: Yes, some of them.
Mr. LINDSAY: Let me take my own

electorate that I know so well. Kalgoorlic
is 375 miles by train from Perth and it takes
1.7 hours 27 minutes, to do the trip.

The Minister for Mines: Provided the
train is on time.

Mr. LINDSAY: If the iValgoorlie ex-
press cannot run on time-

The Minister for Railways:. I do not think
we shall discuss that.

Mr. LINDSAY: When the express reache"
Kalgoorlie, there is only a short distance to
traverse to reach the centre of at least4 rive
golields electorates. My electorate starts
just over the ranges, about 40 mniles from
Perth, and there are five distinct lines of
railway through i'ii;v eletorate. To get Mo
Lake Brown by vaia, a distanec- of 223
miles, while another .19 miles has beeni
built on to the end of it, takes 19 boors as
compared with 16 hours 27 muinutes to
travel to Kalgoorlie.

The Premier: But what about the niotor
car?7

Mr. LINDSAY: We are dealing withi
the question of representation.' It would
be absolutely impossile1 for me to carry
out my duty to my constituents if I had
to traverse my electorate by train. On some
flnes there are onlyv two or three trains a
week, ad I eould not afford to it two
or three days in one centre.

The Minister for Railways: This Bill
wilt prevent that, becanse there is no com-
inanity of interest between Lake Brown and
Toodyay.

Mfr. LINDSAY: The point is I have to
travel to Lake Brown. Leaving out Tood-
yay, I hare still four other railways in my
electorate and I shall tell the Mfinister all
about them if he will only give ien a
chance.

The Premier: This Bill will give youi a
Very safe seat.

Mr. LINDSAY: Mfy seat iay h fe scf
with no Bill at all. The first of the other
four lines is to Toodyay, 96 miles from
Perth; the second to Nun garin 187 miiles;:
thle third to Lake Brown, or rather Camn-
pion now, 242 miles, and the fourth to
Kuljia. 187 miles. To the Ku~ja line has
to be added- another 72 miles, miaking the

1584
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total distance 259 wiles, a journey that will
take 211 hours as compared with 17 hours
27 minutes to travel to Kalgoorlie. So I
maintain that my electorate is much harder
to represent than is any of the central
goldfidds districts.

Mr. Griffiths: Pingelly is a worse ex-
ample because it takes 23 hours to get to
Rondinin.

M.%r. LINDSAY: Although it is 187
miles to Kulja, it is quite impossible to
reach the far eastern portion of lay elec-
torate without making a journey of 400
miles by motor car. That is considerably
farther distant than any one of the central
goldfielcis electorates. It is my opinion that
this Bill should have provided for the cen-
tral goldfields electorates being placed on
the same footing as the agricultural seats.
Let us consider -what counts for most in
the country districts. The electorate of
Subiaco has been mentioned. I have heard
the member for West Perth say that hie
found nothing to talk about so far as his
electorate was; concerned, because the local
governng body locked after the roads and
the Education Department looked after the
schools and practically nothing else re-
mained.

M.%r. Richardson: You have never heard
me say that.

Mr. LINDSAY: How about the repro.-
Eentative of an agricultural electorate? He
is the only man known to the people in the
back country. If a public meeting is called
in the back country, it receives no pui'-
lieitv. The Perth newspapers do not re-
port it and assist the people in their agi.
tation. If anything happens in the metro-
politan area, the Town Hall is engaged for
a meeting and quite a big agitation is
created, and columns of the newspapers are,
devoted to the subject, which is thus
brought under the notice Of every member
of Parliament. But we never mead any-
thing- about the needs of the people in the
country districts. We arc starting to bui!l
uip a nation; our people have goine out into
thme virgin country' where they want roads,
schools%, hospitals id halls, and they want
the member for the district to assist them
to get sport and everything else going. I
help aUl I can.

The Premier: And give them contribua-
tions.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes. At this moment
I have in my poe-ket a letter asking for a
guinea towards the erection of a school.

Hon. G. Taylor: You will send a couple
of guineas, I suppose.

Mr. LINDSAY: Those people are eu
deavouring to raise money to bi-d a
school, as there arc only nine children in
the neighbourhood. They have asked for
a donation and they will get it because they
deserve it. City members have not th!!
work to do that fatlls to the lot of agricul
tural representatives. If a function takes
place at the week end 250 miles away, I
have to get into my motor ear and trave;
there. All the talking I do in this House
will niot get me too many votes; they
are obtained by going amongst the
people and sayinga "Good-day" to then.
Speaking seriously, although I shall sup-
port the second readling- of the Bill, f
do not think it is just in its ap)-
plication to the agricultural districts.
The quotient in the city should have been
.ncreased. In he Bill thre should have been
four, and the agricultural areas left as two.
I suggest that the central goldfields should
have the same quotient as the agricultural
areas, and that the outer mining and pas-
toral areas should be on the 2,000 basis.
Yilgarn and Kanowna are classed as mining
and pastoral. From what I have been in-
formed, it is doubtful if in the Kanow-na
electorate there are .50 persons now working
in the mining industry.

The Premier: More than that.
Mr. Teesdale: Fifty-two.
MNIr. Griffiths: Fifty-one.
Mr. LINDSAY: I am not far out. No

doubt the member for Avon is quite correct.
The Minister for Railways: It would be

for the first time.
Mr. LINDSAY : I do not say that

Kanowna should be on the same basis as
other agricultural areas. It contains im-
luense tracts of country yet to be developed.
There is not a large population there to-day,
lbut it will be large in a few years' time. It
would not be right to place it on the 4,100
figure, but it would be right to put it on the
2,000 figure. It is a misnomer to call it a
mining- aiid pastoral area. It should be
placed in the category of an agricultural
district. We represent the agriculturists,
and it might give us a better chance of
u-inning the seat if that were done.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That will not help you.
Mr. LINDSAY: I support the second

reading and hope the Bill will be carried.
Although it is not as good as it might be,
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it will provide something bletter than we
Dow have.

MR. GRIFFITES (Avon) [5.17]: 1 have
listened with a gold (eal of interest to the
remarks of tile member for Toodvay. They
a ppeldal fi'-ticularly to mle.

'Pile Premier: Do not repeat them.
Ifr. GRIF'FITHS: I do not want any

help front the Premier in making ily speech.
The hon., member referred to the central
llmiillw areas as being compar'atively un-
gettable. He quoted Lake Brown and
Kalkalling, as presenting far greater difficul-
ties in] thle way of access than a central
"tining conlstituencyv. I interjected that the
member for. Pintgelly was worse off titan the
miember for Tood y'v. I find that the mnem-
her for Pingelly must spend five minutes
less Ilian 2s1 hours to reach Kondinin from
P'erthI, although that place ii a long way
inside it. whereas it takes only 16 hours 27
nlutes to get to Kzalgoorlie from Perth.

Mr. Marshall: It would tike sic the best
part of six days to reach the nearest boun-
daiy of itir electorate, and I am not growl-

,Iri. GRIFFITHS: The hon. inember is
not it) the Central Goldfields area.

Mr. Wilson: I am worse off than you aire.
.I. .GRI1FrITHS : The member Who

represents Pingelly or Beverley or York or
Avon or Toodyav has not only a train
jouney to undertake, but he mDust visit the
(otly-ing centres. To do that would take him
almost as long as will thle train journey.
The member for Toodyay pointed oat that
there should lie some reduction in thle inni-
hers for the agricultural areas, certainly
more so than in thle case of the city. It, thet
metropolitan area members leave easy access
to hleads of departments and to Ministers.
That is quite plain. Onl the occasion of the
last elections, I. went carefully through ily
rolls. I had no assistAnce from thle Electoral
Departnment, beyond the courtesy extended
to mie by Mr. Gregory, the head of thle de-
partment in ily electorate. By my own
efforts . Put on, something like 1,500 names.
J (lid this 11y asking people if they were on
thle roll), giving them cards, and inducing
then' to signl them. 1 really had to act as
;in electoral officer.

Hon. Sir' James AMitchell: We ought to
enIforce the conlill)lor 'y provisions of the Act.

-)Jr. GRIFFITHS : When the Bill, of
which the Leader of the Opposition was the
ori&zinator. was before the Rfouse, there was

a great outcry from various members as to
the necessity for bringing- the rolls up to
date. Mr. Angwin, for instance, took the
Premier severely to task because the rolls
had not been brought up to date. He quoted
tile 'North-East Fremantle electorate, in con-
nection with which he had himself put be-
twveen 1,200 and 1,300 names on the roll. He
said that the rolls had been to a certain ex-
tent purified, but no attempt had been made
to put names on them. The figures given by
the member for Toodyay' are illuminating.
They show that there are many people in
the State who should be on the roll hut whose
names are not there. A comparison between
the Commonwealth rolls and those for the
Avon district show figuires almost as dispro-
portionate as they are in the ease of the
Toodyay electorate. Before this measure is
handed over to the commission for the allo-
cation of the boundaries, every possible
effort should be maide to put eligible electors
on the roll.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: The compulsory
firovisions of the Act should be enforced,

-Ilr. GRIF'FITHS: The rolls should be
brought up to date before the elections.

The Minister for Railways: We will do
that to-morrow.

I-on. Sir- James Mitchell: We did not do
it, and you have not done it.

Thie Premier: We will do it to-morrow.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: A good point has been

made by the Leader of the Opposition and
the Minister for Railways. There are hunl-
dreds of people eligible to go on the roll. In
ily electorate changes are constantly occur-
ring. and there are hundreds of people who
aire not enrolled. I have been recently in the
Yorkrakine and Tammin districts and met
quite a number of men who were not on the
roll. 1 told them they were liable to be fined
if they did not put their names on the roll,
and I have sent cards to many of them. At
the race meetings people have asked me
about getting on the roll. Even at a gather-
ig. of that sort one meets numbers of such

nCoplC. Many men I have known in Perth
have gone into mly electorate, but they are
not onl the roll. There are also numbers of
new arrivals from the other States who are
in tile samle position. I find the same kind
of thing in existence all over my electorate.
There is a big inse rise in thme 1:opulation
of the Avon electorate, and ninny new areas
are being opened up, such as North and
South flodallin, Noongar, and North-East
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Westonia. Several new settlers have gone
out there. No attempt has been, made to get
thenm enrolled, except what 1 myself have
done, by warning them of the danger of
being fined if they (10 not get onl the roll.
1 know there are many discrepancies in
the country districts. 1 hope, when the Bill
is in Committee, something more in accord-
ance with fair play will he done for the
agriculturali districts. I (10 not think Da-
thnin- like the correct number of people li
those districts lhas been putl onl the roll. One
of the first duties of the Government before
instructing the members of the commission
to carry out their task, is to bring the rolls
up to date. The Bill is long overdue. ]t
-would be impossible to continue ats we have
been doing, w'len we find such disparities
in the electorates as 27o electors, 416, 575,
848, and the big jump to 18,762. It is time
something was done to adjust those anom-
alies. lin the "Bulletin'' it was pointed our
recently that the position in Western ius-
tralia was very much the same as was the
case in Old Serumn. It wast pointed out that
manty of the constituencies in the State weore
on the smine farcical footing as Old Sarumn,
whi*h without ay 'Voters, returned two
members. The position has been plainly set
forth by the member for Toodyny. His re-
marks apply with equal force to Avon. The
rolls must be brought uip to date so that
there may be a proper allocation of the dis-
tricts, otherwise in two or three years' time
we shall be just as badly DRt as we are to-
day. I support the second reading.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [.5.27]:
I do not know that the Bill calls for at
lengthy speech. Although it may not be all
that we desire, I intend to support it. I
would not have spoken had it not bee,, that
I feel metropolitan msember.% must express
their views towards a redistribution of seats.
Naturally those who represent agricultural
areas desire greater representation thant they
have to-day. It may be some palliation for
their feelings when 1 say that the agricul-
tuiral districts represent more than one-third
of the total number of members in the
House. Whilst I could have hoped that the
metropolitan area would he divided into
smaliler districts, bcause it is rather a
tra ' ed 'v that there are so many people in
the metropolitan area, the great disparity'
in numbers lends itself to a division such a9
the Bill is calculated to give.

The Premier: The agricultural districts
represent two-fifths. You. said the represen-
tation was over one-third.

Mr. RlICH{ARDSON: That is so. It
would really be better for this State if in
the metropolitan area there were not more
than 70,000 or 80,000 electors, the remainder
of the people being out in the country pro-
ddeting wealth.

Holl. G. Taylor: All the Australian cap-
italIs are in the amne position.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Yes. Whilst that
is so we must bring down a measure that is
calculated to p~rovide a representation as
nearly as possible eqlual in the matter of

area and population. While there is a good
deal to be said in connection with the ininer
goldfields constituencies and their represen-
tattiou as provided for in the Bill, still, as
the Premier suggested, in t[l probability it
will be the desire of the Electoral Commis-
sioners to extend the boundaries of those
electorates and make them rather larger ini
area than they are to-day. If that is so, we
must again look to the future and see that
those parts of the State are properly pro-
vided for. As the Government are dealing
wvith electoral matters, T would like to see
them go further and, in addition to baving
compulsory enrolment, to legislate for coin-
panlsory voting as wvell

Hon. G. Taylor: We have compulsory en-
rolment now.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Yes, but I want the
principle of compulsory voting to be intro-
duced as well. To-day we can see the dif-
ference between the conduct of Federal elec-
tions and those conducted by the State. If
we had compulsory voting as well, it would
sa'-e a good deal of trouble. It would ensure
the people exercising the franchise in greater
numhers than they do to-day. I hope the
Government will deal with that matter at
flu early' stage. I hare nothing more to add
beyond saving that T shall support the
second reading of the Bill.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [5.32]1: I agree
in common with other hon. members, that
the Bill is lnng overdue. Ever since I have.
been a member of Parliament it has been
the aim of the Country' Partyv to secure a
redistribution of rwats. I do not know that
I am particularly keen on the Bill, because
it is not altozether to my' liking.

Mr. Sleeman: What is wrong with it!
Mr. BROWN: T shall tell the bon. mem-

ber in due course. In the measure introduced
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by thle fLeader of the Opposition, the agri-
cultural districts would have lied 24 seats,
whereas in the Bill before us the country
electorates will remain at 21, as at present.
It is a matter of commnon knowledge that
throughout the country districts there is
niuch virgin country ,initilar to that which,
four or five years ago, we did not consider
wonld be settled. Those areas are being
settled rapidly now. 1. regret that the V"ii-
gain electorate tins been placed in the iin-
ing and pastoral group. How mach mining
is being done in tile Yilgarn electorate now,
and ho many muen. are being employed in
connection with those operations? I have
lie hesitat1ion in saying that there are v'ery
few indeed, and thre are not likely to he
any nivore. because mining is exhausted in
0hat area.

Mli-, Scinan : That :Iplplics In other areas
as wvell.

Mr. BR ON: ThIwm theru is the Kanowna
ceceirate. Titers is iiot much mining ear-
ried on south of 1(aigoorlie, and the
linnowna electorate runs along the Esper-
nncte line, There are extensive agricultural
oper'ationis becing carried out in that area.
The electorates I have referred to will carry

an-ymore than 2,0010 electors. in Til-
gan there will lie between .5,000 and 6,000
people in the near future. The area cov-
ered br the 3,000 farms scheme is sihrctrl inl
that Iamrticular locality. At present the
Yilgarn electorate extends, fromn Bullfinch to
Ravensthorpe. That is a very considerable
area, and it is one that it is impossihle for
ai single menber t o work. I would like to
see a new electorate created in that part
of thle State. If that were done, eoninunity
of interest could be taken into account. Ta
mny opinion the Pingelly electorate is badly
formed. Tt is about 27 miles wide and 140
miles long. Some people mnight regard that
as ain easy electorate to work, but I canl
assure hon. members it is not. If I were
to got to Kondinin by rail, it would take me
three days. to get hack again. It is a small
electorate with just over 3.0W0 name# on the
r-oll. Compare the Pingelly electorate with
the ConninEg electorate in the metropolitan
area, Canning has 18.762 electors on the
roll. I know which electorate I would prefer
to work. T would choose Canning without
hesitation. There arc tramrway facilities,
telephones, and so on, and one can traverse
the whole of the electorate in half a day.
Aecordine to the provisions of the 'Bill, the

Canning electorate will be entitled to three
members. in my opinion two members
could easily cope with the work required
in, such anl area, yet, with a quota of 6,400,
the Canning electorate wvill be entitled to
thiree muembe rs.

A-r. Sleenian: But those nmemibers will re-
present electors, not sheep!

MXr. BROWN'%: Some people beliey in the
principle of one-mian onie-vote. If a. Bill
were introduced aiid its p~roviiis were oil

L. opulationi basis, it would be unfair to
the country districts. In my opinion the
Government are not sincere, and do not
practise what they preach. The Premier
anid that the four northern electorates
shmild he left as, they are at present, be-
cau.~c of the enormous territory they cover.
If the Government believe in that principle,
thenk the agricultural districts should receive
intvi ter representation than is provided for
in the Bill. Should the Bill become law,
there is not the slightest doubt that if there
is n cluatige of Governmcnt, a further re-
dit:-ibution of seats wxill he niade, and it
will he carried out on a more equitable
basis than that proposed by the Govern-
ment. The pocket boroughs that have been
allowed to exist on the goldfields are a
disgrace to the State. When we consider thr'
difference between a seat containing 270
electors and a seat with 18,762 electors,
members must appreciate the disgraceful
slate of affairs.

Mr. Sleeman: A little while ago you were
talking about miles, not people.

MIr BROWAN: Does the lion member eon-
sider an electorate with 270 votes, is a fair-
thing!

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, he does!
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The memiber for

Pingeili must address the Chair.
Mr. BROWN: In common with other

hon. members, I consider the Bill represents
an improvement on the present conditions,
but when we consider that provision is made
for 17 metropolitan members and still only
21 members for the agricultural areas, I
can hardly accept any such suggestion as
representingp a fair or equitable electoral
allocation. At present the electorate of
Moore has 3,901 voters on the roll. There
is not the slightest doubt that there are
many more people in that electorate who
should he on the roll. Then again there iq
Toodyay with 5,332 on the roll, which is,
1,332 over its quota. Northam has 3,392
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electors, which is (08 under its quota. If
a portion of Toodyny were added to the
Northam electorate, it would improve that
position. Then York has 4,70d electors,
which is 703 over the quota. Beverley has
2,4631 electors, which is considerably tinder
the quota. I am satisfied that there are more
people in the Beverley electorate than the-re
are on the roll at present,

Heri. Sir James Mitchell: While there are
always some goina on, there lire always;
some to go off.

Mr. BROWN: Yes, but with the young
people comling of age, there should be many
additional names placed. on that roll. ItC
the Beverley electorate were to include por-
tion of the York constituency, together with
portions of the 1'ingelly aid Narrogin ece-
torates, an adjustment could easily be adie
That, however, is riot mn'y argument. I coi-
tend that tile agricultural districts will not
secure fair representation under the pro.
visions of the Bill, and particularly does
that apply to the newer agricultural dis-
tricts, such as Yilgarn. I would like to see
community of interest taken more into ne-
count, and there is none in the Beverley.
Pingelly and Nanrogin electorates. Th
principal tp~wns- in those electorates arc
along the Great Southern railway, and nat-
urally the greater proportion of the ele-
tors are in thosc towns. The Willianis-Nar-
rogin electorate has 4,706 electors. I have
not the exact figures at my disposed, butI
am sure that the greater proportion of those
people arc resident in the town of NYarrogin
itself. That is hardly fair. If we ahu
have a new electorate that would comprise
portions of the Pingelly, Beveriey- and Nar-
rogin electorates, it would be in the interests
of the country. We are lookirw forward to
a great influx of farmers who will take up
holdings in this State. The only land wi:
have available is virgin country, particularly
where the 3,000 faints are to be located.
Hon. members know exactly where that -area,
is

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: There are 3,000
people wanting those farms and cannot eet
them.

Mr. BROWN: The Leader of the 0 pposi-
lion knows we have the country for those
people.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: But 3.000 ean-
not get blocks.

Mr. BROWN: The Government cannot
survey all that land at once. It will take

somec lime before the people can be settled
If those 3,000 farns are available for set-
tders, wrhat will be tire resailt? On an average
farm of from 1,000 to 1,500 acres, how manny
people arc employed'? .1 take it that the
average will be nothing less than two. If
the fanner is a bachelor, he will have at
least one other man to help him; if he is
a, married man there inay be three or four
votes on the farm. Calculated on that basis,
it is quite possible that we shall have be-
tween 6,000 and 7.000 additional voters,
when that scheme is in operation. Thme
greater proportion of the farms aiieeted will
be in the Yilgaru electorate, yet, accord-
ing to the electoral figures, Yilgarn to-day
has only 1,340 names on the roll. The elec-
torates of Yilgarn and IKanowna will ii the0
future contain many' more electors thman
their quiotas. Iii that event, the work that
wvillI be entailed in those two elec toratles w ill
be too mu mch for a sing-le member. It would
be munch beti er if we could have another
electorate in that area. What do the Gov-
erninen t intend to do?

The 'Minister for Mines : The comninissio I-
ers will decide that, not thme (1lovnm-nent.

Mr. lBH0%V)WN: is the matter to be left
antirely in the hands of thme commi.smoners,

Tfhe Minister for M.%ines: Yes.
Mr. BROWN: if that, is so, I do not

know that I have much objection to offer
to the Bill.

Mr. Lamabert: A lot-of the farms you refer
to will be in the southern end of !hie Cool-
gardie electorate.

Mr. BROWN: But the Coolgardie cl-
torate will be wiped out.

Mr. Lambhert: You will be wiped out be-
fore the Coolgardiceclector-ate is done away
with. At any rate, what you suggest does
not neeesmr-ily follow. In fact, you tire
barking up the wrong- tree.

Mr. BROWN: A great deal will depend
upon the powers delegated to time comis-
sioners. If unconditional powers are given.
to the commissioners I will not have any
objection, because they' will decide these
matters for themselves. In the Bill. how-
ever, there is provision for additional .ats
in the Inetrop)olitan area.

Mr. Sleeman: But who will fix the bound-
aries?

Mr. BROWN: I do not know how they
will be fixed in the metropolitan area. Take
the Leederville electorate, for ins;tance. rt
would he easy to divide it into two.
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But when we come to the Canuning electo-
rate, with its 18,000 voters, if we carry out
the provisions of the Bill we shall have to
cut that electorate into three. It is not in
the best interests of the State that that
should be done. Surely the Government
know where these divided electorate will be.

The Minister for Railways. The Coot-
mission wvill do that.

The Prenmier: A lot of people would like
to know.

Air. BROWN: I have no doubt in my
mind that the Government know pretty wel:
where they are going to be. They are not
going to be in the country, that's certain.
They will be where the Government will be
sure of having supporters.

Mr. Panton: I will tell you after dinner
w~here they are.

M r. BROWN: Menzies will have a pretty
good go with 260 electors, and I must say,
while referring to Menzies, that T admire
their member.

The Premier: Wise people, those 260.
Mr. BROWN: There must be very little

to do in an electorate like that.
'Mr. Panton: Don't be hard!
Mr. BROWN: In the older established

agricultural districts the population is not
likely to increase. York has more than
its quota because it has two large towns in
its electorate. In Pingelly and Beverley the
population wxill not increase. -Around Pin.

geBy every acre has been taken, up and if'
that be the case, there is no possibility of
an increase in population.

Mr. Lambert: What is preventing York
from increasing?

Mr. BROWN: It is a very old district.
MAr. Lanmbert: And the people are very

old.
Nfr. BROWN: In these older districts tha

tendency is for one man who is pretty well-
tn-do to buy out another. Titead of holding
farms of 1,000 acres, there are many who
have properties of 3,000 and 4,000 acres.

Mr. Ljamhert: Is there no natural increase
iii those places?1

Mr. BROWN: The natural increase i9
not very big. A number of the children who
leave school every y ear do not remain in
the country: they go to Perth and oither
cities. That accounts to some extent for the
Ppulain on figures remnain ing fairlv station-

The Premier: Have you left the Pingelly
district?

Mr. BROWN: No, certanly not. I do
not know whether the Government regardl
this as a joke. it is possible that they will
get a big surprise when the numbers go up.

The Minister for Railways: There is no
opposition so far.

Mr. Teesdale: The member for Pingelly
is referring to the elections.

Mr. BROWN; The Bill is not to my
liking, If I had the framing of it I think
I could make a better job of it. It would
certainly be a more equitable Bill. The comn-
mission wvill take notice of the way in which
the measure is dealt with. I am not satiP-
fled with the Bill, but it is an improvement
on wvhat we have at the present time. The
country is crying out for a redistribution,
but at the same time I know there will be
keen disappointment in some electorates,

and especially will that be so in the eastern
part of my electorate. There is not that
community of interest in the eastern dis-
tricts that there is in the western part. It
is absurd for the Government to think that
Vilgaro will be left as it is at the Present
tim e. It is also absurd that it should be
called a mining area. It is absurd to call
Yilgarn aid Kanownia mining areas or pas-
toral areas; they are not going to be either.
They are going to be agricultural. I cannot
make anything else of them. They are to
he given a quota of 2,000. Nobody will tell
me that that is equitable. That is one of
the objections I have to the Bill and it is one
of my disappointments. At the same time
half a loaf is better than no loaf at all, and
perhaps it is just as well for us to accept
the Bill as it is

MR. STUBBS (11Vagin) [5.52]: In i911
the Government of the day brought in a
Bill to adjust the lboundaries. I have a live]l v
recollection of thep occasion; it caused a
grat deal of trouble at, the time. The Bill

was forced through the Lower Chamber in
the small hours of the morning and it was
eventually passed by another place. That
wvas 17 years ago. I have a recollection, too,
that last session the Premier definitely said
on the floor of the House that before the
end of the present Parliament he would in-
troduce a measure that would be a greater
advantage to the State so far as the elec-
toral boundaries were concerned% Conse-
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Iluenriv it was with great interest that I
listened to the Premier whenx he introduced
the Bil.

Thle Premier: Did you ever bear a mail
talking of suicide asi I (lid then?

Mir. STUBBS: I am coming to that.
When introducing the Bill the Premier said
it should have been introduced long ago, or
words to that effect. It is proposed that
the representation of the mietropolian area
should be increased by f ive seats. I am
satisfied that that number of new constitu-
encies will be created un der the Bill. But
for this, the Premier would undoubtedly be
committing liar, kin. If T understand the
IBill correctly, the (I overnment will lose a
far goldfhields seats and] unless they win
a certain number to colunteract that loss.
they " ill undloubtedly be ecomnmitting politi-
cal suicide.

thic- Prem~ier: (:tnot tile 1101. memlber'
oUndurstandc that thme Ci ovren t are real!ly
doing sontething- they believe to be fair?

MVr. STUBBS: 1 11ive credit wrhere credit
is (lite. The Bill is boig- overdue and should
have beemn itroducedi by the previous Guy-
erment.

MLr. Latha m: Shold ( have been, passed.
Air. STUBBS: Yes. As a unit of this

Chamber, I give thle P'remier amnd his Gov--
erunment every credit for their honesty of
p~urpose in introduing the Bill. I believe
it is a sinereo attempt to create boundaries
diffterent from those that hanve been in ex.-
istence for the last 17 years. '.\11 thu(
Speakers Onl this side of the House have
cncluded their remarks by declaring their
intention to support tile Bill. 1, too, desire
to say that I shall support the Bill, al-
though it does seem extraordinary to hear
it said that the brains of one man in a
mi ninr district are eqtual to the brains of
two men in the metropolitan area.

The Premier: Pardon mie. two in the
:~iicultural and three in the metropolitan.

Mr. STU'BBS: Any one who has studied
the mnap of Western Australia will agree
that it is extremely difficult for one man to
adjust boundaries without creating anlon.-
alies. I believe that the Government are
honestly attempting to adjust the boundar-
ies, and ther-efore T intend to support the
Bill.

MR. LAMOERT (Coolgardie) [5.56]:
Everyone admits that a rearrangement of
the bouindaries in this State is necessary,

so its to give better representation 'to the
citizens of the State. All the same, I m
nlot too enthusiastic about the Bill.

Air. Stubbs: Hars. kiri.
.Mr. Davy: It is murder so far as you

are concerned.
Mr. LAMBERT: It is far from murder.

I have in view the rearrangement as it was
arrived at by the previous Commissioners.
But it has always alppeared to me that the
eities throughout Australia are over-repre-
sen ted.

M1emibers: Hear, hear!

Mr. LAI3E1?I: The people who should
be- rt$1 resented ait the seat of government
and from every possiible aspect, whether it
be domestic, parochial or national, aire
those who go to the outlying parts of the
State to help develop it, not the city dwel-
ler. I lbelieve the Government wrill be justi-
fied in bringing in ai Bill to provide for one
member, say, withinl a radius of five wiles
of a seat of government. I say that be-
cause every' member in I he House represents
the State. We, ats country members, are
called upon to dleal with almost every ques-
tion which is incidental to and of import-
ance also to tile capital city. We deal with
railways, tramways, nmetropolitan water sup-
ply, and almost every activity associated
with the economic antl industrial life of th,!
coanIry. For that reason, I consider the,
capital city would be well represented if ii
hadl one nitunber to represent at radius of
five miles from the centre oif the seat of
governmnent.

The Minister for Works: What non-
sense!I

Mr. LAMBERT: The member for South
Fremantle says, "What nonsenuse." Of
course he savs that. I have not the slightest
doubt that hec and many other city members
believe they should have a quota-

The Minister for Works: I am not a city
member.

Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister is a semi-
city member.

The Minister for Works: I represent a
district further from the city than are the
districts of some country members.

Mr. LAMBERT: Possibly the hon. gen-
tleman is imbued-

The Minister for Works: With a little
fair play.

Mr. LAMBER.T: No; with the city' as-
pect. Tt is comparatively easy for a city
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member to represent 5,000 or 1o00 or
20,000 people. Take the case of the mem-
ber for Canning (Mr. Clydesdale). I would
much rather represent the 18,000 electors
within the boundaries of Canning than re-
present one of the North-West seats, for
instance, or one of the outer goldfields seats
with a few hundred electors. The represent-
lation of such, a seat ats Canning is infinitely
easier. People speak of the amount of cor-
respondence and work involved, but the
whole of the work that is done by a city
member is by way of personal interviews
at Parljiament House. In fact, city constitu-
euts interview me every (lay of every week,
and every week in every year, either in con-
nection with wyork or some other matter that
concerns them. I do not know that any city
ujeinber is called upon to deal with matters
affecting Gascoyne, or 1Kimnberley, or Cool-
gardie, or Roebourne, or the Murcliison.
Not one city member wastes a moment's
time either onl questions affecting those elec-
torates or on matters of a personal or paro-
chial nature arising out of them. But we
are called upon every day of the week to
deal with questions affecting them either one
way or the other. For that reason I contend
that if Parliament wishes to arrive at a
reasonable basis of representation, a basui
on something like scientific lines, a basis
that would commend itself to people pos-
sessing common Sense, Parliament would say
that every member of this Chamber in the
first instance represents the calpital city.
Because of the tendency of people to rush
into the city, as instancd by' the member
for Pingelly (Mr. Brown), one representa-
tive would be quite sufficient for the electors
within a five-maile radins of the seat of Gov-
erment.

Hion. G. Tay' lor: That is right; that is
thle stuff to give them.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is my belief.
While I commnend the Government for their
sincere desire to readjust boundaries on
equitable lines, I still stoutly and strongly,
disagree with the manner in which they are
attempting that task. While I shall for-m-
ally Vote for the second reading of the Bill,
in the hope that when the boundaries have
been readjusted the report of the commis-
sioners may be such as will commend itself
to me, I consider that we Should have some
attempt made to solve the bigger and.
beroader problems of representation, and to
resist the incessant demand of the capital

cities of Australia to dominate the Parlia-
ments of Australia. In every Australian
capital the influence of the city members
dominates the Parliament.

The Premier: It is not so much the city
members. It is the fact that all members
reside in the city and are influenced by the
city environment.

Mr. LAMBERIT: And by the Press of
the city.

The Premier : I would not say that.
Mr. LAMBERIT: Undoubtedly it is a big

reason. The people who to-day are helping
to fashion the future of Australia as a na-
I ion saw fit to spend numerous millions upon

a Iapital city) away from the influences of
the old capit als,

Trhe Premier: Thai was against thle in-
iiuencc of the Press, you know.

Air. [,AMBERT: The influence of time
AMelbourne Press.

Member: Also that of the Press of West-
erni Australia.

Mr. LAMBERT: Let us admit that for
a moment. I do not know that we have any
great fault to find with the influence of the
metropolitan Press. But every requirement
is paraded for public view through the
Press every morning of the week.

The Premuier: Is not that a requirement
for the whole State?

11r. LAMBERT: True, but every day
there are proceeding active governmental
functions with which we, if wye take a paro-
chiall standpoint, have no concern whatever.

The Minister for Works: We take a
bigger outlook, perhaps.

2Mr. LAMBERT: No. Upon Parliament
as constituted to-day, there is imposed the
necessity of assisting to control such things
as the Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies has uender his care.

The 'Minister for Works: We control
water supplies all over the State, and even
at Coolgardie.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is trute in a much
less degr-ee.

Mr. Stubbs: The Eastern States control
such things by' means of boards.

The Premier: Governmental activities are
more malnifest in the country than in the

Mr. LAMBERT: I strongly disagree with
the Premier, In the city there are tramn-
ways, water snpplies, and electric light and
power-thiflgs with which, from a parochial
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point of view, the outlying eieecorates of the
State are not concerned at all. However, if
1 may be permitted to make my speech the
Minister for Works can remain the pos-
sessor of his own high-flown ideas upon sub-
jects of this description. The Bill is a pass-
able and reasonably decent attempt to give
better representation to the people of the
State. I amn prepared to fight both inside
and outside this Chamber to see that thu
outlying districts, and particularly the dlis-
trict I represent, are not overburdened with
territory. WVith the (levelopment that is
going on, I. have quite enough acreage to
travel over and look after. Drawing the
fairest comparison possible, I say thatI
carry out just as many duties and do just
as much work as many menmbers represent-
ing electorates with five or six times the
population of mine. Certainly' I would
gladly exchange my electorate for some
electorate nearer the seat of government.

Mr. Lindsay: Even Canning.
Mr. LAMBE1RT: No, not Kattanning.
Mr. Lindsay: I said Canning.
Mr. LAMBERT: T thought the hon.

member said Kattanning, and I am about as
popular in Katanning as the Premier is
popular with the member for Katanning.
From that may be gauged my popularity in
the electorate in question. I do not know'
that at this stage I need say anything more.
My great hope is that if the Bill becomes
law and the function of re-arranging boun-
daries is remitted to a commission, the redis-
tribution will be on such lines as will com-
mend themselves to members generally and
will be equitable to every portion of the
State, and particularly to that portion which
is now the most important-I refer to the
outlying portion.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [6.13]: I view
this measure in quite a different light from
that in which it appears to the previous
.speaker. MyI' idea of Parliament is not in-
dustries, or cities, or strips of land to be
represented, but the people to he repre-
settled. The whole scheme of Parliamentary
government is designed to give expression in
Parliament to the views of the majority of
the people.

The Premier: That is the only thing.
Mfr. DAVY: That being so, I cannot for

the life of me see how it is possible to ob-
tain any Icecal or equitable system of eke-
toral districts that is not based on the scheme

of one vote one value and adult suffrage.
Insofar as the Bill cannot by some logical
process be brought into line with that prin-
ciple, it is a bad Bill. However, 1 think it
can he brought into line. After all, wvhen
we talk of one vote one value, the idea is
that everybody shall get equal representa-
tion in Parliament. That is the broad prin-
ciple. One vote one value is merely a piece
of machinery for achieving that principle.
One vote one value would not, in fact, get
equal representation of everybody, because
other factors would prevent some persons'
one vote giving them the same representa-
tion as the one vote of other persons. The
one vote of a man living in Kimberley cer.
tainlv could not achieve for hint the same
representation as llhe one vote of at man
living in West Perth.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pem,

Mr. DAVY: The member for Coolgardie,
to my mind, in arriving at the views he ex-
pressed concentrated his attention on the in-
terests of members of Parliament, not on
the interests of the constituents whom they
represent. He laid stress on the great
amount of work entailed by the representa-
tion of those in outback constituencies, and
he claimed that a great deal of running
about had to be done by a member of Par-
ligment such as himself. He certainly gave
me the impression that hie would appear to
he poaching on the preserves of other monm-
berg, which does not seem to me to be quite
in order.

Mr. Wilson: In what direction9

Mr. DAVY: In the direction that he ap-
pears to be ready to try to forward the in-
terests-

The Premier: The interests of members.
Mr. DAVY: No, of constituents whose in-

terests ought to be forwarded by other mem-
bers.

The Minister for Justice: He should know
the gentle art of pushing people back.

Mr. DAVY: I think he does. But he leads
uts to believe that he finds jobs and acquires
information on behalf of constituents of
miost of the metropolitan members. It is
very nice of him. But personally I would
prefer that when one of my constituents
goes to him with a legitimate request he
would refer that constituent to me.

mr. Panton: But none of your constitu-
ents is ever looking for a job.
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Mr. DAVY: ])on't worry. The hon. memu-
ber is quite wrong. I am very sorry to say
that quite a number of my constituents are
looking for jobs; in fact I do not know of
any member who has not at the present time
somne of his constituents looking for jobs.
It is one of the saddest things we have to
face.

Air. Lindsay: But surely it is not the job
of a member of Parliament to find work for
his constituents.

Mr. DAVVY: I do not think it is. The real
job of a ieniber of Parliament is here, in
Parliament, representing the views hie has
been elected to express. There is a sub-
sidiary job that has grown up, and some
members, 1 think, have encouraged its de-
velopmfelnt. T have heard that there have
been miembers of the House who would aclt
as a sort of purchasers for all their constitu-
cnts, who would even he prepared to buy a
pair of boots, or sonic intimate article of
wear for their hady constituents. Ia fact
there is nothig they would not do. That is
not our job. If anl hon. member chooses to
do it, of course it is quite all right. Each
member must be the judge of just how far
his job extends. Bu't -we canl draw definite
lines between the two jobs, namnely, Parlia-
mentary representation, and that other legit-
imate job of making representations to de-
partments and that type of work that we
are called upon to do. But, after all, that is
a subsidiary matter, and to make a difference
between the voting capacity of citizens in
Various parts of thle State from the point
of view of the convenienco of thle man who
represents them, seems to me to he quite,
wrong. Therefore we come buck to the
position that, as wve want every citizen to
have equal representation, it is nlecessary to
justify an apparent depai-ture fromn that
by sayiug that owing to extra clislanee troit

the capital, or something of the sort, we
must have fewer peole represented by one
mnember in somie parts of the State than in
others. I think a fair ease can be made out
for having a very nmuch fewer number of
constituents in a p~laee like Kimberley than
in, say, Perth, but by what logical process
the proportion can be decided I do not
know. Nor do I think the Premlier himself
is prepared to defend this 'Bill onl a process
of logical reasoning. It cannot be done
Clearly it is a matter of opinion. But I do
say that the arguments advanced in this
House in favour of a greater representation
for, let us say, primary producing constitu-

encies thani for metropolitan constituencies,
do not convince inc at all. It is of
nO USe, a1 man hoping to convince
mie when hie says the primary pro-
ducer, the farner, has twvice the capacity
for using his brains that the man in the city
has.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell : Hie has; i
can be proved.

Mr, DAVY: I do not think there is an"
*mueh noof. With the greatest possible re-.
spedt for thiose members wrho Sit On thel
cross benches, and who all represent farmi
ig constituencies, I (to not think they them-
selves, would claim that they- are twice ws
able-

Mi.- ILatham: We have never sug-gested
it.

Mr. DAAV : No, and I wish to say 1 do
not think they would suiggest suchl a thin.
11 is adinittcd, of course ever 'ybody admits.
that in \Western Australia the source of all
our wealth and happiness is the primar-
producer. That i., true. Bunt the rest of
thle commnunity has a considerable, import-
amice. J would ask those members who do
represent primary producing consituencies
not to lose sight ('f that. If I mar' be per-
inittel T. should like to draw an analogy
-not a very accurate one, but one which
appears to cover Olhe position well enough
for anl illustration in an argiunent of thisj
kind. Let w; sa 'y thu primary producer is
the reservoir, the dam, and that the rest of
us are the pipes that lead the precious fluid
in the dam. to the people who want it. We
may get rust in the pipes. Undoubtedlv
we hlare a certain amount of rest. Or we
may get too many pipes leading from the
source of supply. But the pipes arc ju.st
as important to the people to he itippli,0
as is the dam with the water in it.

Mr. Latham: Very often there is a lot
of friction when water passvs through a
pipe.

The Premier: Yes. And also the dam
may leak,

Mr. DAV-Y: I2 for "friction" we sub,
stitute the word "waste," it may be said
that we get waste in the process of helping-
the farmners; to put their products on the
market. But nevnrtheless the cityv man i
necossar. We nu'ist have even lawvyeins in
a eonmmunity.

Mr. ILathanm: 0h, wve can do without
them.

Mr. flAVY; No. you cannot. Yon must
have evenl lptwycra. You might wipe nu
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racecourses and picture palaces, but even
those, I think, are rnessary. It is difficult
to point to any person definitely engaged
in a legitimate activity in Western AuL;
tralia who is not playing his part in the
whole, and who is, not in essence just as
important as the farmer.

The Premier: Hear, hear!

Mr. DAVY: Cut out the rest of us, andl
what does the farmer do in most cases? In
Western Australia the farner would in,-
mnediately' starve, because he cannot live on
his land.'

Mr. Latham: He would live longer than
would the man in the city without him.

Mir. DAVY: That is so. I do not want
the hon. member to think I am putting for.
ward an argument of hostility towards the
farmer.

Air. Lindsay: It is just ais well You e\'-
plained that.

The Premier: Other people are neces-
sary, as well as the farmer.

Air. DAVY: Of course so, particularly
in Western Australia. In many cases on.
fortunately the farmer is the one live man.
He cultivates his land-, lives on tinned meat
and grows wheat. If you cut away the
rest of the community, he has; nothing to
eat but wheat. The member for Claremont
(Air. North) will tell us that wheat alone is
sufficient. But personally I do not agree
with that.

Mr. Lindsay: The farmers do not come
to Perth to get thepir meat.

Mr. DAVY: There are many farmers in
Western Australia, T believe, who fetch
their mneat from Perth in tins.

Air. Latham: Not many.
Mr. DAVY: Yes, many. Of course a

farmer who is self-contained on his pro.
perty could snap hsis fingers at the rest of
the community.

Mr. Lambert: But the farmner is show-
ing every day that he can cut out the middle
man in the city who is living on himi.

Mr. DAVY: He ought to lie cucour-
aged to do so. Bit he does not cut out the
middle man. He merelyv substitutes his own
organisation for the middle man.

Mr. Lambert: That is not a middle man.

Mir. DAVY: Yes, it is, and the farmer has
to pay for the service rendered. The Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. is merely a big organi-
sation with a big staff and large activities.

Mr. Withers: The farmer has to pay coin-
mission to the firm.

Mr. DAVY: Yes, it amounts very much
to the same thing. It may be a more econ-
omical Systemn than dealing through the cus-
tomnary middle moan, hut there it is. It is
of no use people coming to us and telling
LIS the farmner should have more votes
than the city man. He ought not to have
anything of the sort. We ought all to have
the same representation in Parliament.

'%r. Lambert: The same value of repre-
sentation.

Mr. DAVY: The representation of each
of us ought to be equally' effective. I admit
that in a State like Western Australia we
cannot get that representation equally
effective without making provision for
fewer people being represented by one man
in some parts of the State than in others.

Mr. Lindsay: Your argument is that there
should be more members representing the
metropolitan area than all the rest of the
State '1

The Premier: The hon. member did not
say anything of the sort.

Mr. DAVY: No, I certainly did not.
The Premier: The member for Toodyay

is anticipating. The member for West
Perth did not say that at all.

Mr.. DAVY: No, and I do not propose to
say it. If the member for Toodyay has mis-
understood me, it must be that I have not
expressed my self properly.

Mr. Renneally: Not necessarily.
Mr. DAVY: I suggest that that is the

explanation. I did not say what the mem-
ber for Toodyay credited me with saying
But I do say that the basis of any distri-
butiou of seats must be equal representa-
tion for each person.

The Premier: That is the basis.
Mr. DAVY: Yes, and I say that in order

to achieve that equal representation for
everybody in a State like Western Australia,
we must diverge from the one vote one value
princi pie.

The Premier: That is the point.
Mr. DAVY: I agree; but how we are to

arrive at what the prop~ortion should be,
I do not know.

Hon. G4. Taylor: It is entirely a matter of
op inion.

Air. DAVY: Yes. The Bill appears to
represent a sincre attempt to get over that
difficulty' , and although T have no doubt
my friends representing primary producing
constituencies would like to have their task
made ea-ier, nevertheless they have ex.
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pressed a williugness to accept the situation.
I think we can get a better l'arliamnent
through this Bill, more Parliamentary repre-
sentation of the opinions of the people, and
so I will support the measure. But there is
one point to which I object in the piece of
legislation that will exist when this Hill be
comes an Act, and so aniends the original
Act. I do not think it is at sound l)rinciple
to leave it still in the power of Parliament
to alter the findings of the Commission. I
remember two or three years ago when we
were dealing with the Arbitration Ac.t
Amendment Bill, another place proposeui
that the findings of the Arbitration Court
on the basic wage should be subject to the
approval of Parliament. There 'was a. scream
of rag-e from members sitting on the
Government side of the House. They said,
"Tt is a monstrous proposition. We having
decided that this was a matter to be en.
tirely divorced from politics. in those (ir-
cumnstances should Parliament be permitted
to criticise the act of that independent
body?" I agreed with them, and for ex-
actly the same reason I say this matter,
because of its difficulty from the point of
view of members to exercise an impartial
judgment, having been handed over to an
independent tribunal to decide, its decision
should be final.

Mr. Lambert: Not to decide, but to sug-
gest to Parliament.

The Premier: That is the difference.
Mr. DAVY: I do not agree with that.

If all we are doing is to ask the independent
tribunal to make suggestions to us, why
bother with it at all?

Mr. Lambert: That is the provision made
by the party you sit with.

Mr. DAVY: What does it matter who
put the original Act on the statute-book?
What is the good of talking like that? Any, -
how, I was not then a member of Parlia
ment. If I laid been, I certainly would have
tried in the best way I could to have the
defect remedied at thie time. But there it
is. The reason we have decided this matter
should be dealt with by an independent tri-
bunal is that we recognise men should not
be judges of their own cause. We have de-
cided that this matter shall he worked out
by an independent tribunal. Yet, when the
decision reaches us, we are eoing to have
happen what occurred five or six years ago.
We shall have certain membhers whio are not
suited by the findings of the Coammissiori

making strenuous endeavours to amend tho
Bill embodying the findings of the Commis-
sion. I say that is wrong. The Commis-
sion's findings should be absolutely final
and should have the force of law, In Coin-
mittee I propose to move an amendment to
that effect. I do not expect to receive a
great deal of support-

Mr. Panton: You never know.
Mr. DAVY: But I hope I shall get some

support. I propose to endeavour to remove
from tile Act that defect which appears to
mie to be a serious one. Otherwise I shall
support the Bill.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.48]:J
pr-opose to sujpport the second reading of
the Bill, although I agree with many mem-
h~er., that it is not as good as it might be.
The Pr-emier, in intr-oducing the subject.
said l ie sawv n reason why there should not
he one vote, one value.

Tfhe Pr-emier: I did not say that.
MrJ. H. SMITH: If we had one vote,

one value, the agricultural districts would
be b~ettcer ol! than they wvill be uinder this
Bill

The Premier: But I did not say that.
Mr. 3* J . SIWITH: Despite the conten-

tioni Of the Member f'or West Perth, I see
no reason wvhy five additional seats should
be given to the metropolitan area. He
seems to think that this country exists on
wheat alone. He asked, "What would the
farmers do if it wvere not for the tinned
meat sent up to them?9"

Mr. Lindsay: They have rabbits in the
wheat belt.

Mfr. J. H. SMITH: What would happen
is that the farmers would go to the South-
West p)ortion of the 'State-

Mr. Teesdale: And cat baurley.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: -which part of the

State would rear better and stouter men
thin the member for Roehourne.

Mfr. Teesdale: I surrender.
Mr-. J. ff. SMITH: Eighty per cent. of

our foodstuffs are provided by our own
efforts. The Premier has set the Commis-
sion a~n enormous task. On the figuires he
has given ius. T do not know what is going
to happen in the South-West part of the
State. Are we going to bring an electorate
from Geraldton or Grreenough Tight down
in numbers to reach the quota until wre get
tom the South-West. and There create an addi-
tioalt seat?
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The P'remnier: You will have plenty of
time to discuss that.

Mr, J, H. SMITH: ]t will be iuworkable.
WVith .5,522 electors on the roll in Albany,
5.730 in Nelson, 4r5 85 in Collie, and 4,004
iii Susscx, how can the Premier work out
the figures?

lon. Sir- James Mitchell: Leave it to the
CoiiuiSion.

Mr. J1. H. SMIOTH: How can the Premier
eXpiwt the CommissioI to work it out? It

isi absolute imipossibility. Why should
the vast Xortl-West-that wonderful coun-
try of wic(h we have heard so mucb--elaim
toiii miemubers when its population is de-
qerrasim year by year? Why should it be
veiidly entitled to four members?

Mr.Lat_ m On account of its geogra-
phul position.

Mr. j. Ff. SMITH: That does not matter
one iota. In the North are miles-almost.
thouIsand1s of ui les-of country unpopulated
save by a few cattle, sheep, and a few of
the f'riends Of the mnember for Roebourne
- aborig-ines.

M1r. Teesdale: And more's the shame. You
have had all the money or we would have
got some.

M.J. H1. SMAITH: The North-West con-
sist>- principally of the towns on the coast-
line. Why should the central goldfields be
so wonderfully, favoured under the Bill? Is
it because th Premier is responsible for
its introduction and has made Provision for
his threte Ministers, and the Chairman of
Cofmiittees? It seems to me very much
like it. On the central goldfields there is
every facility and every- comfort. A water
supply has been provided,. the like of -which
the country'% districts do not possess. Mil-
lions of money have been spent there, and
Yet the P-remier tells uts it is a fair mesure
to give them safe pocket boroughs and make
their mean quota 2,1759 w; against the agri-
cultural quota of 4,000 odd.

Afr. Panton:- There has been a lot of
money produced on the Ldels anyhow.

Mr. S, HT. SIMITH: Not too much money
is being produced there now.

Mr. Ponton: A~nd the sinking fund paid
for the water scheme.

M11r. JI. H. SMTTHT: But the taxpayers
generally. and not the ffoldfields community,
provided the sinking fund. Why should the
Premier treat iis in this scant manner? Is
it not the South-West portion of the State
to whir-h wre look to produce the foodstuffs

and save the heavy drain of money that is
passing to the Eastern States every yeat?
is it not the wheat-growing country that is
making our railways pay'? Are not our
railwaysi providing. enmployment for thous-
ands of people? On wvhom is the metropoli-
tan area dependent? is it not the timber
industry that has made the one-time little
Piort of Bun1bury the fourth largest export
j)o t. in Australia?

Mr. Brown: Oh i
Mr. J. H. SMITH: ''0h!" says the meDL-

Iber fur l'iigtlly. HeI does not realise the
wonderful opportunities and the great pot-
entialities of this country. I can see Pin-
golly being wiped off the map as a result
of this at-easure, and then my friend will
have to come down to the South-West, and
we shall show him some decent country. I
do not iiitend to op)pose the second reading.
The measure will represent something bet-
ter than we have had since 1911. That Act
has heen a blot on the fair name and his-
tory of the State.

The Prejiner: Let the dead past bury
its dead.

Mr. J. H. SMIT II: Years ago I remem-
ber a worthy mnember going around the
country with a map almost as large as a
wall of this Chamber-anyhow, it took a
buggy and three horses to carry it-and
his Government that put the Bill through
was, defeated. This measure is perhaps an
improvement oil it, but I claim that it is
"goad-bye, good-bye--

IMr. Maley: To the South-West?
Mr. J5. 11. SMITH: Not to the South-

West, but to the administration under which
we have suffered for six years.

The Mlinister for Railways: Suffered?
Mir. J. H. SM.TTH: Yes.
Mr. Teesdale: Well, do not tell thetm

so.
Mr. J5. HT. SITH: 'May I repeat that I

hope the Premiier at the Last moment will
see his wvay clear to amend the Bill and be
reasonably fair. We are not jealous of the
metropolitan area but let him give it three
additional seats, and mnake the other two
seats available for the ag-ricultural area.

HON. 0. TAYLOR ('Mount Marg-aret)
[7.56]: I have very few words to say on
the second reading of the Bill. Still, as the
member for Menzies, the member for Mur-
chison and I will probably he among the
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slaughtered innocents, -we should be at-
lowed to devote some time to the measure.
It will be within your memory, Mr. Speaker
that this is the fourth Redistribution of
Seats Bill that has been brought down since
you have been a meusber of this H1ouse.
Every one of those measures, from its very
inception, was of a nature that startled
members to a considerable degree. This
Bill, however, seems to have been received
with unusual calmness, and there has been
no protest to speak of and certainly no ac-
rinmonious discussion.

Air. Panton: Let us start it nowv.
Hon. C. TAYLOR: Nc. I wish to direct

attention to the attitude of the present
Premier-

The Premier: Oh, don't!
Hon. G. TAYLOR :-when he was

Leader of the Opposition and the measure
of 1922 was before the House.

The Premtier: Of course, that was a, dif-
ferent Bill.

lion. 0. TAYLOR: Yes, but the principle
of this Bill is exactly the same as the prin-
ciple of the parent measure. It was upon
that principle that the present Premier, then
Leader of the Opposition, was so offensive,
if I may say so.

Mr. Lambert: So agressive.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Ifs was mors than

aggressive; he accused the then Leader of
the House of bringing in a Bill for no less
a purpose than gerrymandering.

The Premier: Why resurrect the past?
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Mferely to show the

generosity of the present Opposition as
compared with the attitude of the Opposi-
tion at that time. -When the present Op-
position see something benefliia for the
State, or at any rate an improvement on
what we have at present, they are prepared
to meet it in a spirit helpful to the Govern-
ment in order to make for the better gov-
ermnent of the country. I do not wish it
to be thought that T have made a statement
that cannot be substantiated. The whole
speech. of the Pren-ier on the second read-
ing of the 1922 measure reeks with vitu-
perationi.

The Premier: I was a youn. man then.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Here is one small

paragraph.

The idea of dividing the State into five are:!s
as in the Bill can only have been adopted with
tile objct of .mare effectively manipu-
lating the electorates. What need is there to

divide up the State into little groups called
areas, except it be with the idea of more effec-
tively gerrymandering the electorates?

The Premier: Well, I have complied with
that and eat it down.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We have not divided
the State into four; the Premier's Bill eon-
Lains one group less than my chief's Bill.
Mly chief's Bill was said to be a gerry,
wandering Bill). If we argue logically we
maust say that the present Bill is onie de-
gree less gerrymandering oii the Premnier's
own argument.

The Preider: Three degrees.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: We have three

groups now, and we had four then. An-
othier passage by the Premier that appears
in "''1lansai-d" of December, J.922. is-

Is any member prcparcfl to contend that
2,800 electors for Northaum is thle equivaulent of
.1,400 electors for my district?

11r. Daqvies: What influence has caused tho
mining areas to be divided into two?

Hon. P. Collier: In order that it mnay he
possible to manipulate the boundaries, a higher
quota. is asked for in the case of the central
m~ining area than in the case-of the outlyving
districts.

The P remnier: A vecry sound reply.
Hon. Cr. TAYLOR: There are dozens of

sueh instances. The Premier, then Leader
of thle Opposition, was accusing the Gov-
ernmnt of manipulating and gorrvmain-
dering.

The Premier: Not accusing anyone.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Let us go back to

the year 1911. The Bill. then was fought
as no Bill has ever been fought in the his-
tory of my parliamentary life.

The Premlier: I remember that you took
possession of the Chamber.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We were so satisfied
that it Was an iniquitions Bill that we
fought it for days and nights until memn-
bers were exhausted. Some went to sleep
while wre held the fort. The remarkable
thing was that the Government which
brought downi that Bill met their fate at
the following election.

MXr. Panton: I am afraid the Government
ill meet their fate with this one.
Hon. G. TAVTOR: The electorate of the

member for Collie stood in the way of the
dlefeat of the Goxernment. They -were de-
feated by the awful range-of boundaries be-
tween Collie and Sussex. A Labour Gov-
ernment followed. They made some attempt
to alter the boundaries, but it was futile
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The boundaries remained for something like
five years under that awful Bill. It was said
to be the ruin of Western Australia, a
scandalous proposition from the point of
view of the Opposition. We worked under
it for five years. Another Government came
in for a f urther four or five years. The
lpresent Government have been in office for
41/ years, and we are now contemplating
the removal of that objectionable Bill.

'Ur. 'Wilson: Why change it at all?
Hon. G. TA-YLOR: I know that the memt-

ber for 311fenzies. and I would not go to a
great deal of trouble to do so. Whilst we
have not many elector;, they are apparently
well satisfied with us and we with them. I
, un confident the member for Collie is quite
pleased with his electorate. T1f -we were
guiding the destinies of this House, I think
we would leave things, as they are. But we
cannot argue from that point. We must be
honest and admit that the present boundaries
are anything but fair. We have only to look
ait this slip of paper containing the number
of constituencies and the nurube'r of electors.
The position is appalling and should have
been remedied years ago. In some eases the
numbers are down to 200 or 400, and they
go up as high as 16,000 and 18,000. That
is not fair representation. It is absurd to
argue that in a sparsely populated country
like this we can have the system of one vote
one value. It is the only logical way to base
the representation of people in Parliament,
but it cannot be worked. Like manmy other
theories it is hopeless to put it into practice.
I see the weakness of this Bill as I saw the
weakness of the other Bill.

The Premier: Or any other Bill.
Hon. G. TAYILOR: The member for West

Perth pointed out the weakness. It is that
blie recommendations of the Commission Will
he hrought down in the form of a Bill to be
enacted, a debate will ensue and members
will show their dissatisfaction. We shall
have the same deplorable debates on the
reconmnendations as followed in the other
2Ase. I well remember them, I sat where
iou, Sir, sit and had to look on, and see my
Aleetorate in danger of being& wiped out
wvithout offering a word in support of it.
rhe weakness there is the weakness here.
,kembers; said, "Send the Bill back to the
Jonunission: they know what we want now
ind they will remedy the defects." That is
ieyond humian conception.

Mr. Panton : It was sent back.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The House did not
send it back. The Commnission would not
touch it. They thought they had fulfilled all
that was required of them by Parliament.
Parliament gave them powers to regulate the
boundaries and they did what was expected
of them. Parliament had the power to regu-
late the boundaries, but delegated it to the
Royal Commission. Parliment shiould have
decided the boundaries It was not for the
Commission to do that, and then submit
themn to us to altei again. That was absurd.
We should have done it from the first and
not appointed a Commission to do it. That
was the weakness of that Bill, and it is the
weakness. of tis one. In Committee I hope
the Premier will amend the Bill in that direc-
tion. A lot has been said about the metro-
politan area. It is wuore diffcult to represent
an outling district wvith 500 electors than it
is to represent a metropolitan district wit),
18,000 electors. The member of an outlying
district haq to look after the requirements
of hisi people. The whole of their business
on the goldfields is transacted with the Gov-
orninent, either with the Mines, the Forests
or the Lands Departments.

Mr-. Marshall: It-is all departmental work.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: In the city everything

is done by the City Council. Miost of the
city electors treat with their municipality.

Mr. Marshall: And through deputations
and organisations.

Ron. Gr. TAYLOR: Through deputations
to M1inisters and through the Press. A per-
Son may find mud in the tap leading into his
scullery, He conmunicates with the Min-
ister for Works, as a result of which a long
paragraph appears in the morning paper
and another in the evening paper drawing
attention to the negligence of the Govern-
ment. In the outlying districts, if there is
no water, a man bas to cart his own, or sink
at weU, and draw the water up by hand. If
anything should happen to him along the
road he has to get back the best way he can.
Tn. the city all these things are done by tele-
phone and through municipalities or the
Press. The people are so congested that

their wants are easily demonstrated.
Mr. Marshall: The pressure they bring to

hear is very effective.
The Premier: If there is no water outback,

a man may have to travel 100 miles for it.
Ron. G. TAYLOR: Ye;, and get it home

the best way he can. No one finds fault if
the wrater is not too clear or is a little hit
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muddy. If it is not quite fresh one has to
put up with it. If many of the outlying dis-
tricts had as much Government money spent
upon them as is spent in the metropolitan
area, there might be more electors on their
rolls.

Mr. Panton: Hear, hear!
Mrf. Clydesdale: The electors of the met-

ropolitan area pay for all they get.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I question that, Pea-
ple outback have to pay- for sall they get.
They do not get the representation they
should have, and cannot get the ear of Mini-
isters or bring pressure to bear upon any
Government. In the ease of the Federal
Parliament it was the cry of the people in
the outer parts of Australia that the seat of
gov-erment should he moved to Canberra
away from the influence of the Melbourne
Press. Whet affects them affects us. Where
the centre of Government is and the popula-
tion is large there is pressure brought to hear
upon the Government. There should be a
larger margin of difference between the out-
lying districts and the metropolitan area.
To set down 2,000 people in the hack coun-
try as being equal to 4,000 or 6,000 in the
metropolitan area is absurd. The proportion)
should ha far greater- As the Premier has
said, it is difficult to make the Bill any better
than it is, but I think it can he improved.
The metropolitan area should not have the
representation provided for it in the Bill.
It wvould be more equitable if a larger num-
her of members was provided for in the
sparsely peopled portion of the State. That
is a matter to deal with -in Committee. I
hope, when the Commission is appointed, we
shall accept their recommendationsi, put them
into the form of a Bill, pass it through Par-
liament, and enact it. I. support the second
reading.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) [8.153;
Perhaps I may be pardoned for contributing
to the debate on this important measure. If
there are any members who could he em -
pectecl to look with disfavour upon the in-
troduction of a Bill such as that before ii-
now, they are those who, like myself, re-
present the outer goldfields electorates. is
is difficult for a member who is in personal
touch with his electors and knows practically
every individual in his constituency, to tell
his electors that it does not matter bow
generous they have been to him, or how
successfully he has represented them1 itis his

duty to say that the electorates must be
changed. Perhaps we might feel we woul1d
like to retain the present electoral boun-
daries, but we cannot honestly agree to a
continuance of the present arrangements if
they cai be altered by the Electoral Com-
missioners. Those boundaries are altogether
too inequitable. The unfairness of them is
apparent to everyone who takes an interest
in polities. Reactantly I have to support
the Bilt not because I feel it is fair and
cquitable, but for the reasons I have
just outlined. Members who are in my
position cannot help adopting that
attitude although it may mean thejir
political execution. In justice to the
people generally we are compelled to
accept any measur.e that is fair and equit-
able. 1 have listened carefully to those who
have contributed to the debate. ISeveral
points stressed have been wide of the issue.
and some of the arguments advanced have
been entirely beside the question. We can-
not in fairness to the principles that Parlia-
mentary representation involves, say that be-
cause of distance from the seat of govern-
ment and the isolation of some electorates,
they should have a fewer number of electors,
compared with other more favoured eon-
stitueacies, which should have a greater
number of voters. I agree with the member
for W~est Perth (Mr. Davy) in the argument
he advanced when he claimed that the prin-
ciple of one vote one value was the proper
one to adopt. On the other hand, when one
analyses the position as it applies to West-
ern Australia, it is easy to see that such a
principle would be positively unfair. It
would be equally grotesque to argue that the
present electoral boundaries are fair. Mem-
bers have spoken of the vast areas they re-
present. The member for Toodyay 'Mr
Lindsay), tihe mnember for Piugelly (Mr.
Brown) and one or two other members
stressed that point. If I were to adopt that
attitude, I sin doubtful whether there is any
member in the Parliament of this State wh o
could put up as good an argument in op-
position as I could, and I would base that
opposition upon logical grounds. I have
the biggest electorate of all, and my con-
stituency carries the largest population of
any in the outer goldfields areas. At the
same time, mny electorate has the best pros-
pects, from a gold mining point of view, not
excluding the Golden Mile. I refer, of
course, to Wiluna. Notwithstanding the pos-
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sibilities of that part of the State, end the
anomalies that ma y arise in relation to thp
qjuola, I am prepared to say that I shall sup-
port the Bill. I realise that the area of a
constituency is a factor that should be con-
sidered. 'There are many hundreds of elec-
tors in Western Australia who are living in
isolaition. In some instances they may he
living singly in far distant spots, or perhaps
as nmnny as half a dozen may be tucked away
at some isolated centre many miles away
f rom anything approaching civilisation. No
member will argue that because people go
out into such places and sacrifice aUl the good
things that are enjoyed in the cities, they
should not have the right to receive at
least occasionally a visit from their Penis-

lunayrepresentatives. In order to visit.
sutch out-back centres a member of Parlia-
mieut has to travel long distances, and has
to p~ay (learly for the trip. Nevertheless, a
Member is under an obligation to visit his
constituents in those isolated spots. When
thec big upheaval took place many centuries
agfo, with the result that the people secured
the right to say who should represent them
in Parliament, it was never anticipated that
circumstances, such as those that apply in
Wes;tern Australia, would arise. With the
march of time, many considerations havecrept
in, and increased the responsibilities of a
nmcmber of Parliament. Surely tIhose con-
s9iderations affect representatives of far dis-
tant and widely scattered electorates much
more than those who have city electorates.
I believe the Bill, although it approaches
fairness, is weak in one or two respects.
Reference has already been made to the
departure f rom the principle of one vote,
one value. [1 believe there is a wakness re-
garding the four northern seats. I cannot
see for the life of me why an electorate such
as that of Gascoyne should be included in
the northern group. If distance from the
s~eat of Government and area can lie ad-
vanced as arguments, ii Gascoyne has not
suich a strong ease as the 'Murehison seat for
inclusion in the northern groupi. At its
nearest point the Gascoy-ne is closer to the
seat of government than the Murehison, but
its nor-thern boundary is no further north.
I claim, therefore, that the Gascoyne has no
greater claim for inclusion in the northern
group, from a political standpoint, than has
the Mfurehison electorate. Then again, the
Gas:oyne has two aerial services per week,
and on an average one ship per week. There

is also a network of services into the more
remote part of the Gascoyne electorate
through the medium of the Meekatharra
railway service and the agency of motor
mail contractors via Cue, Meekatharra, Mul-
lewa and Pindar. On the other hand,
the Murchison electorate has a service
comprising two trains a week!l Why
should the Gascoyne electorate he so speci-
ally favoured? Having regard to the
gold-mining prospects at Jinablebali, which
has every appearance of developing into a
big iniie, and the prospects at Wiluna,
which will be a city itself in time, I have
no hesitation in saying that whoever may
represent that. electorate in the future will
have one of the biggest in area an d in
population, notwithstanding that its nearest
point to the city is 600 miles inland. In
spite of these prospects and possibiliti'%
the Gascoyne electorate is included in the
northern group and is allowed to remain as
it is without any addition to its quota,
mecrely' because at the present moment it
cannot provide the quota. necessary under
the Bill. T am in accord with those who
think that once we have decided upon a re-
distribution of seats, the Electoral Commnis-
sioners should have the final say. We should
have nothing more to do after having laid
down the basic principles to govern the re-
distribution. We should be stultifying our-
selves if we saifl, "Very wvell, we shall have
nothing to do with the redistribu-tion of the
boundaries: that is the principle on which
we guide you; now give us your proposals."
If we are to have the final say in the redis-
tribution, I suggest that the Premier should
call the party together and that we should1
do as we did in 1911. But having given the
commissioners the basic principle on which
to work, or laid the foundation for them,
they should complete the task. Arguments
may he advanced to show why the commis-
sioners should have the final sa%, but there
are technicalities and certain classes of work
in the adjustment of the boundaries which
can be done only by experts, those who have
the required knowledge for the building of
the structure. I agree that if the structure
is built on the principles we lay down, there
will be no cause for complaint.

The Minister for Railways: Often a badl
joh is madie out of good material.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I admit that in the
course of erecting a building fault is some-
times found in the workmanship or the ma-
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teriial. In ths ease, however, [. shall be in-
clined to accept the decision of the commiis-
sioners, and I arn accusing myself, as much
as any other member, when I say that there
is a desire on the part of members to hold
what they hlave. We become acelirnatised,
as it were, to our electorates, and we do not
like the idea of interference with boundaries.
Consequently we are influnenced, subtly prob-
ably, to retain what we have. The corn-
issioners. hlave no regard for any particular

member or electorate. They will do just
what the Bill instructs them to do.
They are not interested in who shall repre-
sent any particular port of the community.
On the recommendation of the commissioners
in 192.3, the Murchison seat probably was the
worst treated of the 50. Unfortunately it
wa's the best the commissioners could dlo
uinder the Bill submitted to them. In my
opinion they made only one mistake, but it
waRs a small1 one. Instead of bringing the
Murehison seat down South, they might have
taken it across the State and so kept thle
eomilnmnitv of interest in that electorate.
Thus they would have done it no harm, But
to bring it into the agricultural areas was
an anomaly' . Still, it was the best that
couild be done in the circumstances. I do
not know any of the commissioners, but
their po-;itions would imply that they are
trustworthy officers, and possessed of tech-
nical knnwledge, so T shall be prepared to
accept their decision as final.

MR. FERGUSON (Moore) [8.35):1
mlove--

That the debpate lie adjiouirned.

Motion put and neatived.

MR. PANTON (IVenzieg) [8.36]: 1 do
not propose to detan the House very long.
T principally desire to express my regret
that the niecessity for the Bill has been
bronms-ht about largely by the decline of gtold-
InIninvz. The Premier interjected, "At"1Men
zies." I n the next Parliament Menzies will
inl all probability get a spell. What is more,
31'eips iade it possible to some extent for
the party nn th is side of the House to exist.
Like the menmher for Murchison, I feel there
is no option hut to support the Bill, more
espially rempiiibering thle position Menries
occupies at the present time. T also agree
%vith the membher for Mlurehison that with
the redistribution of seats- there will be

unualis-inl regard to thle newly created
seat. which obviously must be Leonora-M1t.
.lMargaret-Menzies, If we are going to get
thle 2,000 quota there, it must include pant
of (Joolgardic, and with a territory ciabrac-
ing those seats the anomaly -itll be muore
appIareint than it is at the p~resent time in
c.onnection with the North-West seats.

The Premier: Ia regard to area.
M.I 'ANTON: And in regard to facili-

ties, for postal communication. As a matter
otf Fact, with the obvious seat that will be
11i1ated wit, of those three districts there will
hie an area which will run across to South
Australia, but the p~eculiar feature of that
electorate will be that almost throughout its
Urea in practically every few miles of it,
it will he possible to find some electors,
whilst so furl as community of interest is
concerned, it will be hard to define it be-
tween niii nm, an ndalwood, prospecting, pit--
tom-al and other industries. I find from the
i2'nr-es that have been l.laCC(1 before us in

the printed sheet, that in the electorate to
be formed from the three seats named there
will lie about 1,576 voters, or 474 short of
(he quota-just half of the Coolgardie elee-
tomate. I find that three of the Northi-West
seals, which it is proposed to leave alone,
will have 2,021. vote1rs. tv the Mni-chrson
grea~ter anomalies will arise in the next three
y'ears. As. thle member for Muremison has
told us, thle electorate will undoubtedly be
the-biggest in area, probably before the end
of the next Parliament, and it will have
between 3,000 and 4,001) more than its quota.
There is not a shadow of doubt that when
Wiluna is in full swing there will he 2,000
or 3,000 men and womenl there.

Mrr. Teesdale: We were to have over
35,000.000 bushlels :i few inays ago.

Mr. PANTON: Wheat depends 'upon the
elements, and the several thousands that wilt
he' found at Wilunal. shortly will depend upon
I he railway. As soon ais the line is con-
structed and it is possible to transport
mnacliiner~y to Wiluna, the numbers will in-
crease. Personally I am not too saitisfied
mu respect of the Bill that all is as well as
it appears to he on the surface.

-Kr. Teesdale: We had enough of it last
time.

Mr. PAN'\TON: It will be an agreeable
surprise if -we do not have a, lot more when
thle Bill comes back from the commissioners.

Hon. G. Taylnir: Let us do all our work
before it leaves this Chamber.
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Mr. PANTON: If the bon. member and
1 had sufficient weight behind us it would
not leave in an unsatisfactory condition. A
great deal has been said, especially from,
the Country Party benches, in respect of
area% motor transport nd various other
miatters from the point of view of their par-
ticular electorates. It is just as well for
Country Party members to remember that
though they have suffered certain disabili-
ties they have done a great deal better than
the people iii the outback mining centres
as far as getting the ear of Mfinisters is
concerned.

Atr. Lindsay: We have something to go
to the Mfinister abonnt.

Mr. PANT ON: There is no doubt about
it that the farming districts in respect of
railway freights have all the pubi over the
outlying goldfilds. They get the essential
commodity for the production of whet-
super-carried at a m1inimumli cost, whilst
the mining areas pay the maximumn freight
for their essential commodity-explosives.

The Minister for Railways: It is reduced.
nMr. PANTON: Reduced to such an ex-

tent that it is hardly noticeable. In addi-
tion particularly every commodity used on
the goidflelds-mining requisites and food-
stuffs for the people-will be found at the
top of the railway ratesq. I do not want
the Minister to rowl: I am merely point-
ing out to the members of the Country'
Party that they are not the only sufferers.
I am not even advaingn % pleal for a re'-
duction of freights.

Mr. Lindsay: The rates are the same as
those to the country districts.

The Premier: But is it not important that
one section of the community is near to the
port, while the other is far away, the rester
distance increasing the cost of haulage and
everything else? It is the disability that
the mnining industr-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. PANTON: That is the big disability.

Whoever may be the fortunate possessors
)f two of thse seats under the p~roposed
redistribution will have to travel to Kai-
goorlie before even setting out to reach their
?leetorates. Country members talk of the
iecessity for motor ears in order to reach
heir electorates, but most country members
:an reach their districts in a day, especially
-o attend a function. It will take the pros-
)etive member for the new Murehison seat
iday to get to Kalgoorlie, and then it will

take him a considerable time to reach his
electorate. North-Western members can
visit their electorates only once a year, dur-
ing recess.

'Mr. Lindsay: That is why the thing is
easy.

Mfr. PAN'TON: The prospective member
for the new electorate of -Murchison will not
be able to see one-third of his electorate
lonce a year, even with the aid of a motor
ear.

Mr. Griffiths: He will have to get Brearley
on the job.

Mr. PANTONq: Breakrley has certainly
facilitated correspondence with the North-
lWest. HoWever, I rose principally to ex-
press my regret that owing to the decline of
the industry which made Western Australia
p)ossible, this redistribution of seats has been
proposed. I am optimistic enough to pro-
phesy that within no longer time than it
has taken to bring about a new redistribu-
tion since 1911, a period of !17 yeai-s, the
g-oldflelds will he producing sufficient gold,
even in the electorates now proposed for
wviping out, to warrant yet another redis-
tribution of seats which will restore some-
thing- like the present position.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal of Section 4 and suiti-
tution of a new section; Number of districts
in each oif three areas-how ascertained:-

Hon. G. TAYLOR:- This is the vital clause.
I desire to move a new clause, and should
like to discuss it at this juncture. The new
clause is to the effect that the Bill to be
drafted by the commissioners and to be sub-
mitted to the House shall be passed by the
House into low without any amendment;'
that members shall have the right only to
accept or reject.

The Premier: That is the position now-
accept or reject.

Hon. (4. TAYLOR: But we tried to amend
the last Bill,

The Premier: No; we rejected it,
Hon. G. TAYLOR: But the trend of the

debate was how to amend without sending
back. That is a hopeless proposition.
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Mr. LATHAM: I move an amiendmient-

That in line 2 of paragraph (a) of the pro-
Posed section ''three'' be struck out, and
'"four'" inserted in lien.

During the second reading debate I voiced
my) opinion that further consideration should
be extended to the agricultural areas. The
amendment merely asks for the agriculturar
districts what is granted by the Bill to use
outer mining area. If the amendment is
carried, four votes in the city will equal
two votes in the agricultural districts, and
two votes in the agricultural districts will
equal one in the mining area,

The Premier: This clause is the whole
Bill. I have nothing to add to what I sara
on the second reading.

Amendment put and negatived

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

New clause:

Mr. D.AVY: I have two neiv clauses Lo
move. The first new clause proposes Wo
amend Section 9 of the principal Act, Sub-
section 1 of which reads-

The report shiall be laid before both Houses
of Parhapont forthwith after the mnakingE
thereof, if ParliaImen1t is thenl in esin :uiSi~l, I1,
if not, forthwith after the next meeting of Par-
liarnent, and a Bill sliall lie introducted for the
redistribution of seats at Parliamnentary elec-
tiens in :accordance therewith, and for the re-
adlustant of the lbounilaries of the electoral
provinces, antI such Bill, if duly passed and
assented to, shahl conic into opvrtion :as an Act
on a day to be fixed by proclamation.

Imove--
That tire following elanse be added to the

Bill:-''Section 9 of the principal Act is
amendled 1)3' thre dletion in Sublsection 1 of
the words 'if d1uly passed and assented to,
shiaD ceie into operation as an Act on a day,
to be fixed by proclaniation, ' and hr thre in-
sertion in hl thereof of the words (shall lie
enacted 61% Parliamntt Without auuueldluwiit.,

It seems to mie in the highest degree impro-
per that Parliament should propose to
amiend the findings of the commission. The
very arguments in favour of creating a comn-
misison instead of having the thing- done
by the Government bringing down a Bill
in the ordinar way, are arguments in
favour of the cornlnisron 's findings being
final. T take it that the reason for ereating
the commission was that it was felt that
members were too much eone-rned, both
personally and through their vonstifuenta9,
with any redistribution of seats to be able

to bring an entirely free and open nd
to bear upon the question. The thing is so
wrapped up with the political welfare of
parties and individuals as to make it almost
impossible for us to be clear and fair and
to see all round the proposition as
should lie done. It is a truism that
no man should be permitted to be
a judge irs his own court. It was
that feeling" which caused I[s to create
the cornarission. If we are going to reserve
to ourselves the right to criticise that conm-
mission, we are stultifying their appoint-
ment, and we are not avoiding the dilticul-
ties which the appointment of the comnmis-
sion desired to avoid.

The Minister for Railways: This House
must take some responsibility.

ilr. UAVY: We take the responsibility
by handing this job to someone else.

The 31inister for Railways: To whom atsr-
they responsible!9

r.AV:We have carefully selected
three persons to formi the commission,
whose positions are such as to miake them
likel ,y to do their work properly irrespec-
tive oF responsibility. Oin the last occasion
the comnnission consisted of the Chief Ju"-
tic, the S u rveyor-G-en eral, and the Chief
Electoral Officer, all carefully selected men.
Why should we lie aft-aid to band over the
job to themn? If we are afraid rind we ap-
point this independent tribunial, we do sr,
with our tongues in our cheeks.

The M"inister for Railways: No.
Mr. DAVTY: Why bother about the cool-

illssmon? Why. do not the Government
merely call them in arid say, "Wll you
please do this and inake a report, if we like
it we will put it before Parliament." If we
ran11 Alter the report and frame the Bill as
we like, wvhy create this statutory tribunal?

Mr. Griffiths: Where wouldi the mndc-

1it'ndemiee otf the commission eonec in?
Mr. DAVIY: The xvhole point of the

commission would vanlish.
Mr. Withers: Do you suggest that Par-

liainent should be subordinate to the com-
mission?

Mr. DAVY: No more than Parliament
is subordinate to the Arbitration Court.
Both houses decided it was wvise to create
an independent tribunal to fix a basic ware.
When it was proposed in another place that
the findings of the court on that subject
should he reviewed by Parliament, members
opposite were wildly indignant. The same
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principle exists here. If it is not necessary
to have the job done by independent peo-
pie, why appoint them? If it is necessary,
let us do the thing properly and have no
shamn about it. In the ease of the other
Bill, the report was unsatisfactory to many
people.

The Minister for Railways: It should be
atisfactory to the majority.

Mlr, DAVY: It may be unsatisfactory to
alL

The -Minister for Railways: If so it ought
to zo.

,1r. DAVY: It is possible to imagine a
state of affairs where a proper redistribu-
tion would hurt everyone, It is. very diffi-
ealt for a member not to view a matter of
this sort through coloured glasses. I urge
the Conmnittee to carry somn amendment
which will cause this piece of work to be
carried out by people who are tinder fli-

political influene.

Point of Order.

Mr. Lamnbert: I rise to a point of order.
I should like a ruling as to whether the
proposed new clause is in order. I do not
think any member can move to make it
mandatory upon Parliament to carry some
Bill without amendment. The Standing
Orders set out the procedure to be followed
in the case of every Bill. The suggestion
of the member for West Perth is, in my
opinion,. contrary to the Standing Orders.

Hon. G. Taylor: In what way?
Mr. Lanthert: We are asked to carry a

Bill without amendment.
The Premiier: We are asked to pass this

Bill which will, say that we my,--' pAq j.

other without amendment.
Mr. Lambert: We bring down; a Bill

later, but by a previous Act it becomes
mandatory upon Parliament to pass it with.-
out amendment. That is contrary to tl;o
Standing Orders.

The Premier: We cannot pass a Bill
w~hich says that we must not amend some
later Bill.

Mr. Lambert: All the Standing Orders
-ire opposed to such a thing.

The Premier: It is certainly out of
order.

Mr. Davy: Would you support another
new clause to the same effeeti

Mr. Lambert- T will deal with that on
its merits.

The Chairman: In my opinion the pro-
loused new clause goes beyond the scope of
the Bill.

Hon. U. Taylor: That is not Ilhe point of
order.

The Chairman : I rule that the proposed
new clause is out of order, and goes beyond
the scope of the Bill.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchiell: We could add
words which would give the commission
power to fix the boundaries without further
reference to Parliament. If the commission
were to carry out such instructions and give
each electorate the quota set out in the Bill,
Parliament could not possibly reject their,
findings..

Mr. IKenneally: What is before the Comn-
initte

Hon. G. Taylor: The proposed new clause.
The Chairman:- There is no amendment

hefore the Chair at present.
Mr. Davy: I understand the ruling is

that the proposed new clause is outside the
scope of the Bill. The Bill is an Act to
make provision for the better representation
of the people of Western Australia in Par-
liament. I submit that my neow clause does
come with the scope of the title of that Bill.
My object in moving- it is to make better
provision for the representation of people
in Parliament.

AMr. Kenneally: Is the bon. member dis-
senting from the ruling of the Chair?

Mr. Dnvy: Yes.
The Premier: You are absolutely wrong.
M1-r. Lambert: Try to get it by some other

means.

Dissent from Chairman's rinig.

Mr. Davy: I move-

That the Cemmiittee dlissent from the Chair-
tman's ruling.

(The Speaker took thre Chair.]

The Chairman reported the dissent.

Mr. Davy: 1 submit that the ruling given
by the Chinnran of Committees was wrong.
The object of my amendment is to make
provision for the better representation of
the people of Western Australia in Parlia-
meat, and that is in accordance wvith the
Title of the Bill. I submit that my amend-
ment is every bit as much within the scope
of the Title as any other word in the Bill.
I suggest, too, that it is more important
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than any other portion of the Bill. Hf we
arc to get a truly independent report1 and
the work is to be done properly in a manner
that we think wve cannot do ourselves be-
cause we arc ifluenced, then the findings of
the Electoral Commission should be abso-
lutely final. Further than that, Standing
Order 260 admits of the new clause being
inserted, subject to a subsequent alteration
to the Title if it were necessary. That
Standing Order reads-

No clause shall be inserted in any such draft
foreign to the Title of the Bill, arid if any
such clause he afterwards ititrodiketi, the Title
shall be altered accordingly.

Thus if we included my amendmnifit, wshat
alteration would any hon. member .sugge4t
should be made to the Title of the BillV

The Premier: It would be neces.sary, not.
to after the Title, but to alter the amendl-
ment.

Air, Davy: The Standing Order 'I have
read admits of the possibility of introducing
a clause at variance with the Title, hut indi-
cates. that subsequently the Title must be
altered. The Chairman of Committees has
ruled my amendment out of order, because
it is foreign to the Title of the Bill!

The Premier: No, to the scope of the Bill,
not to the Title.

MAr. Davy: But the Title defines the scope.
The Minister for Railways: No.
The Premier: The scope of the measure

is the basis of the representation of elec-
torates in the House. Your amendment has
nothing to do with that basis. It provides
tliat the commissioners' report cannot he
amnended. That is outside the scope of the
measure.

Mr. Davy: The Bill merely defines the
principle upon which the commissioners
shall do their work, and it provides the ma-
chinery.

The Premier: But from a different aspect.
The Bill says this is the basis and nothing
more, and your amendment says the com-
missioners' report must not be amended.
That is outside the scope, and is a, different
aspect of the matter altogether.

Mfr. Davy: I consider that the amendmnent.
is well withiin thme scope of the Title and of
the Bill.

Mr. Speaker: I am pre-pared to deal with
the point. There can be no doubt about it.
We must make a distinction between the
Title and the purpose, scope, or, if I MY

use tine expression, limitations of the Bill.
The Bill itself does not propose to repeal or
annul the parent Act., which stands. But it
does propose to amiend certain portions of
the parent Act, and nothing more than that.
That is the scope of the Bill. Whatever is
outside and beyond that scope is strictl 'y
speaking, and rightly so, too, out of order,.
But there is another point I would ask the
hon. member to consider. The poinz is that
his amendment wvould oust the functions' of
the Legislature and would be delegAting to
ain irresponsible body, an Act that would
have force of law without having gone
through the formalities necessary under our
Constitution for the making or passing of
laws. Oil that score it is beyond our possi-
bilities. This Legislature is a responsible
body, but the commission is an irrespon-
sihie and delegated body, appointed to per-
formt only certain set functions, not to make
laws. Therefore, on that score, if on no
other, I must support the ruling of the
Chairmiar of Committees.

Hon. G. Taylor: The last round appears
to be the strong point. While this Par-
lialnent, delegates its power to a Royal Coin-
mission to submit to it a report on the elec-
toral boundaries of the State undpr certain
conditions-

Mr'. Speaker: Is the hon. mnember dis-
agreeing with my ruling?

Air Marshall: On a point of order. I
want to know if the member far Mt. Mar-
garet is permitted to discuss the ruling you
have given 9

Mr. Speaker: Only if he intends to move
to disagree with it.

MAr. Marshall: Can a member speak on
your ruling without moving to disagree?

Mr. Speaker: I have asked the hon. mem-
ber if he intends to do that.

Ron. G. Taylor: I do not intend to take
advantage of the occasion to make a speech
without indicating whether I intend to move
to disagree with your ruling. I intend to
act honourably towards you, Mr. Speaker. I
do not wish to move to disagree with your
ruling, but I know it is not sound.

The Premier: There is no doubt about the
ruling at all.

Committee Resumed.

Title-agreed to.
.Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.
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BILL-FrEEDING STUFFS.
Returned from the Council with amend-

inents.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read, notifying that it insisted on its amend-
mnents disagreed to by the Assembly.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

in Commitee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the previous day;

Mr. Panton in the Chair.

Department of Mines (Hon. S. W.
Munsie, Minister).

Vote-Mfines, 9104,975:

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. W. Mlunsie--Hannans) [9.28]: 1 do not
intend to have much to say regarding the
Mines Estimates. I am sorry I have to again
report a deeline in the gold yield. I think
the decline this year is due principally to
the fact that we have been unable to provide
railway facilities to Wiluna. I am positive
that had the railway been extended to
Wiluna during the year we would have
stopped, within a short, period, the decline
in the lproduction of gold, at any rate for a
few years. Then again, with regard to the
Eastern goldfiolds, I was hopeful that before
the end of the last financial year, the Golden
Horseshoe mine would have been in full
swing. I have been disappointed in that
connection although the company agreed to
raise a considerable amount of capital,
probably £150,000, for working the mine.
The report of a gentleman who was sent to
ianmple and report on the mine is being
%waited by the company, and I hope that
A the near future there will be a large
nmher of men again at work on the m~ine.
f iniizht mention that 'mite recently in the
Kalgroorlie district there has been a dis-
!overr in what is known as the Hidden
secret lease, . L fair amount of prospect-
ng has been going oil there for somne con-
;iderable time, and recently one of the
owners of the Ridden Secret struck a very
'ich lode carrying telluride and silver of a

v-cry high value. I am inforned that in
the sulpidde zone the values are equal to
dhe rielh chute that was discovered many
year.; ago in the Hidden Speret, and it is
believed they have lpicked up the lode again
oil thle south side of the bar that cut off the
lode in thle lease. IC that is so, there. is a
bright future for that lease. I am also in-
rortued that in driving in the oxidised zone,
about 175 feet. in depth on the top of the
lode, there is both line and coarace goldl
showing freely. The discovery is of sumf-
eient importance to warrant my sending Mr.
Wilson, the Assistant State Mining En-
gineer, to Kalgoorlie for the purpose of
examining the findi and giving his opinion
upon it. As I say, if they have picked up
the Hidden Secret chute on the south side
of the bar, there is a 'brightfuture for that
lease and probably for other leases running
south from it. Because where they have
made this find the whole of the prospecting
in the past has been done on the western
side, and there is. a possibility that the
lode will run for some considerable distance
east of where any prospecting has been
done. I may also mention that the depart-
ment agreed recently to give assistance in
approved cases to individuals or syndicates
for the purpose of prospecting for- deep
alluvial. This has never been done in West-
Prn Australia, before. I think the depart-
ment is justified in that attitude. particu-
larlyV in anid around Kalgoorlie. It has
always been amazing to me to see tAnt hill,
about a mile in length, the richest mile of
country in the known world. and to reflect
upon what may bc around it. All geolo-
gists -tell us that at one period the bill was
much 'higher. The amazing thing- is that
nil that rich stuff should have been swept
down and no deep alluvial found anywhere
in the vicinity. Some alluvial leads around
both the east and west sides of the hill
have been discovered, but they have never
been traced to the mnain channels, which
should run north andI south. A svndi-
cate has been formed in Kalgoo'rlie for
the Purpose of seeine' if that can be
picked upt. -That synldicate have put
up various sitzgestions to me. -They want
to know if they raise £5.000 or £10,000.
will T subsidise them pouind for pound on
the amount raised. That T am not pre-
parned to do. But if they raise £6.000 and
take an' area, and the offiers of the Nines
Depa-rtment report to -me that they have
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a reasonable chance of success, I will be
prepared to subsidise them pound for pound
ou the actual work done. Boring
is proceeding at Bracaide. Although I am
disappointed to have to say that the first
bore showed no payable values, the manage-
ment are still optimistic about the bores
that are to follow. They have mapped 13.
The departmental officers themselves did not
expect very high results from the first bore.
However, 1 am hopeful for the results of
the subsequent bores, and I say that, in
the interests of Western Australia, it would
be a Godsend if values could be produced
by the bores going down at Braeside. For
we have there -the right people interested;,
jcople who are prepared to spend money
if they can get a possible chance of success3.
The same company is interested in MAt. Tsn
in Queensland, and have already agreed to
spend three millions of money there. If we
c~an get them really interested in Western
Australia, and they should he prepared to
spend that amount here, it would give West-
ern Australian mining a very big lift. I
,am hopeful that the bores at Braeside will
disclose valves. During the last 12 months
there has been in the Mines Department a
9oliey of doing a considerable amount of
boring, the department hearing the whole
of the cost. That is in relation to boring on
abandoned leases where there is a reason-
able chance of finding a mine. The first
to be tested was the old Tindalls at Coolgar-
die. The ground was -reserved by the de-
1)nrtment before they decided to bore. They
have put down three bores, and I have
been surprised th at there has been no appli-
cation for that ground, seeing that the bores
disclosed the values that they did.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: flare the re-
sulk~ been made puhlic9

The UJINISTIER FOR MINES: Yes, they
bare been published in the Press. The first
bore averaged only- about 51/ dirts., but. the
meond bore disclosed that over 2ft. in width
of the lode there was 6 ozs. and some dwts..
and, for the next 2 feet, 2 ozs. and some
dlwts.. and for the next 8 feet, 1lax. 12 dwts.
The third hare disclosed 'lox. R dwts;.
T mention this because 'of the many people
becoming interested in mining in Western
Australia. I believe that if they could get
one Prize, they would readily invest money
in such mnines as Tindall's on the values
shown by the bores. At present the drill
is being worked not on whole time by the

department, because the owner of the lease
is paying half the expense on a show north
of Leonora, the name of which I do not
recall. Only one or two bores will he put
down on that lease, and if they are not
successful we have arranged that the drill
shall be shifted to another mine in the elec3-
torate of the member for Mt. Margaret, the
old Laneefleld. 1 believe the company in-
terested in the Lancefield at present have
re-])egged several leases I have reserved
for them until they get the bore. The re-
stilts, in my opinion, will prove satisfactory.
I say that for the reason that for a longq
tine there was great difficulty about the
treatment of the [a ancefleld ore. Bnt as the
result of the experiments made at Wiluna,
there will no longer be any difficulty, I
ami Assured, iii the treatment of the Lance-
field ore. When that mine stopped I be-
lieve the underlay was only between 700 and
800 feet in depth, and the lodle was just as
high in value at that point as it was any-
where else. The intention is to cut the lode
at a greater depth. If that lode continues,
ore long there will be ait Laneefield again a
mine employing a fairly large number of
men. Apart front gold mining altogether,
I am pleased with the report of Dr. Wool-
nough, the Commonwealth Geologist, on the
oil bore at Preney's. A considerable time
ago a paragraph appeared in the Sydney
"Bulletin" discrediting the Fi-eney bore, and
making statements that, in my view, were
not correct on the reports supplied to tWe
Mines Department. I submitted the para-
graph to the State Mining Engineer and
the Geologist, and after consultation with
them I replied to the "Bulletin." I am
pleased to say the editor published my repry
word f or word. I mention this because
Professor Woolnough's report, published in
the "West Australian!' the day before yes-
terday, takes up exactly the opinion I ex-
pressed from the departmental officers to
the ''Bulletin" nearly six weeks ago. While
there is nothing to rave about in the discov-
ery at Freney's, it is something to know that
men like Professor Woolnough and Mr.
Blatehford have definitely certified that
crude oil has been foiind there. That is a
very hopeful discovery for Western Aus-
tralia. I trust that the water that has got
into the hole has not damaged the oil sands.
At this juncture I want to issue a word of
warning. to any other company that might
start boring for oil. I have a complaint
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against the Frney Oil Company. They
have not carried nut their obigations under
the Act in their notifk-alion of what hap-
pened in the bore. Had they done, as un-
dher the Act they were Supposed to do,
nlamely, notified the department imumediately
they struck wvater, they would riot have been
ini the difficulty they are in to-day. But
they did not dio tha't. They went on and
struick so much wvater that it rore to within
176 feet of the surface. All geologists and
oil experts sayV that to be successful with
oil, the bore muist be kept dry. What has4
happened may inean that the present hole
may have to bep abandoned, and the corn
pany will have to bore again from the sur-
face, all because they did not comply with
the conditions laid down in the Act.

Hon. G. Taylor: WhaTlt is the depth of
the horel

The MNINISTER FOR MINES: Tt is
pither 2.132 ft. or 2,3.32ft., I at unot sure
which.

lion. 0. Taylor: Then there will be a lot
of lost work there.

Tme AIINISTER FOR 'MINES: Yes, but
hoth Dr. Woolnoughi and Mr. Blatchford
say' they believe that, with proper appli-
amices, thiere is a prospect of saving the pre.;-
cot hole and getting it dry.

'Mr. Angelo: At what depth did they
cntrikc water?

The MIN1ISTER FOR MINES: TheY
ar not ceertan of that. They were wrong in
not notifying the department forthith-i
When they did notify us, the bore was sealedl
off. To-day Dr. Woohonugh is not sure
whether they have struc-k a fresh supply i1f
water, or whether the first supply baa brolwi.)
away and gone down to the bottom. At M!l
events, so much water have they that it i.-
exercising at pressure of .128 lbs. to thM
sqnare inch.

Hon. 0. Taylor: At what depth was the
first water struck?

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: I cnIL-
not say from memory. It was not very
deep.

Hon.. G. Taylor: Surely they could easily
pump it down to that leakare.

The MI ISTER FOR1MINES : They tri ed
to seal it off and bale it out, hut failed.
Then they tried to take tests by various
means from the bottom. To give some idea
of the pressure of water, they tried with a
galvanised iron pipe, with a clap on it, to
L et a sample of water as near the bottom s
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possible. They sealed and soldered that, but
the pressure was so great that it formed
comnpressed air in the bottom and the air was
actually blowing off through the solder.
There is no qluestion about the heavy pres-
sure oif water. Until proper methods are
adopted to enable the bore to be again
opened up, it has been filled with clay in
order to protect the oil sands. I wish to
-iiake special reference to the Sons of
Owalia Mine. Members are aware that
somne time ago the Government de-
tided to devote portion of the £260,000
odd of the money available from the
disabilities grant to assist the Owalia
Company. The technical commnission ap-
pointed by the Mfigration Commission, the
offieers of the 'Mines Department and Mr.
Kingsley Thomas-who was appointed a
Royal1 Conimissioner to inquire into the min-
ing industry-all recommended that assist -
ance should lie given to the Sons of Gwalial
Mine, and reported that if it were given.
there was a reasonable chance of success. I
do not know of any mine in the State that
during the last three months has operated
under Such disadvantageous conditions as
has thle Sonms of Givalia. Prior to receiving
assistan-c it had been decided to salvage
the mine. In other words, it was intended
simply to work ('Lt the ore developed and
abandon the naine. That programme 'was
started on. and when we decided to grant
assistance there was not too much ore left
read-v for dlevelopmient. Consequently, thte
mailagiment hais had to crowd machines into
[ire workin-g faces, which method is
niot n~earlY so economical as proper
workin--r. I mention this because I intend
to quote time results of the last three
mu1onths. I wish to give every credit to the
tinanit uini for wha t it li iS clon e to reicve
mmnitiu ai that district. I aimi kept posted
mnmhv lwi th an neo Ateacount of the

dpClevelotentot that is takingz place. Values in
thv wimnxeN being sunk traOin tile- bo0ttoml
level ar m-nstisfactory. I am giving away
nto secret when 1 sayv that valUes over fl

ir ith cot 72 iineies have averae rizv 40s. per
toil. Lnquestioinblv tile vaues, are there.
J stress this lparti(-ullrl.'y because, il! the
O~walia Mfine ('a get those results, why
cannot thre miics, in other parts of the
State doi it also ? Timesi ouit of number I
have been told 1)'v the Chambe-r of Mines in
Kalgoorlie that it is impossible to reduce
mining costs on the Golden. "Mile. 'I admil,
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that the Kalgoorlie mines have to roast their
ore, which is not necessary at (iwalia.

flo& G. Taylor: The Uwalia ore is not
so refractory.

,The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
so, But the State Alining Engineer assures
mie that Uwalia ore is harder to tine grind
than is Kalgoorlie ore, and it is all fine
ground at Owalia. In July the quantity of
ore broken and crushed was 11,246 tons at
a total cost for mining and milling of 21s.
3.2d. per ton.
* lBon. 0. Taylor: There is nothing to
comiplain about in that.

The MLIN1STERt F0OR MLNES: The Kal-
goorlie managers say they cannot treat ore
for that. 'I have not yet been able to get
a statement from thew ias to the cost of
roasting the ore- I should like to get some
prof of thle actu 'al cost or roasting ore at
['algoorlie and, after adding it to the cost
Or Iflling :intl iiilflig at Wli: Compare
the I-wo -sct, of' igures. 1. am satisfied that
the Kalgroorlie fiiiiies would not he nearly
.souJ1-11 ourable as are the Cfiwalia. figures. It
tannot be said that Owalia is working at
ain advantage over l algoorlie inasmuch as
ihe rate of wages is slightly higher there
than on the Golden Mile.
- Ur. Giriffiths: And] (Iwlia is situated at
-F rar greater dlistarie. fruin tile source of

The MINISTfER FOR MINES: Yes; as
a imtter of fact, the Sons of Uwalia Mine
is. drawinig its supply of mining timber
(tOM wcest of Burra'oopin and hauling it to
f.-wnlia. F"v- Augu1st 01li Sons of Owalia
i i inedl and treated 11 ,616 tons of ore at a
total cost of 19s, 1.64d. per ton, white for
September the quantity was 11,208 tons at
a total cost of IDS. .4.053d. I am quoting
thes e figuires iii order to have them putt-
lished in "Hlansar-d" as a. record of what
call he donec in mining and treatment in
this State.

Mr. .11arshall :'It would be well if the
P'ress reported them, too.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. I
amn hopeful that Something will be done to
reduce costs at Kalgoorlie. -If Kalg-oorlie
mines couild get down to those figures, pluc
the cost of roasting the ore, I am satisfied
that everY mine in Kalgoorlie would be
paying- handsome dividends. For the life
of me-I cannot understand why those minesq
ran not get down to equal costs. I
go - 'further and Say that the secret

of success on the Sons of Owalia is
the use of gas producers. Some time
ago, following an agitsan in the min
ing industry, the Premier went to Kalgoor-
lie and publicly announced that the Gov-
ertinlent would give a fairly large sum of
inoney to assist in providing additions to
tihe IKalgoorlie power plant in order to
supply cheap electricity to the mines. Them
three experts were appointed to go to Kal-
gorLie and . report-men who knew their
work well. They went to Kalgoorlie and
presented a very elaborate report for thec
establishment of a power station, the total
c;ost of which. would have been something
like £273,000. I wish to emphasise that the
On-din company, by using Suction gas, is
prodncing its own electric current at about
one-third of what the experts reported as
the cost at which the company could supply
the Kalgoorlie mines after an expenditure
of £273,000. Ani important lesson is to lie
learned from the Sons of Uwalia mine,
which has proved conclusively thalt mining
costs can be reduced]. Since the Govern-
mecnt have been assisting the mine, the
management have succeeded on three occa--
sions in getting the total costs below pre-
war figures. That is something of which
the management aught he proud. 1, as Min-
ister for Mines, am proud of it. At any
i-ate, when the management secure such
excellent results, they should receive thr:
credit due to them. I believe that
the Sons of Owalia has ats manager
a man who is as capable as, if not
more so than any mnine manager in the State
or olut of it. In my opinion the results
of his work have proved it. When I intro-
duced the Mining Estimates last year I
spoke a good deal on the eventual pros-
perity of mining, but gave a pretty doleful
tale of what mnining had meant to the health
of the men engaged in it.

Mr. Grimfiths: Before you pass on to that,
can you say how the discoveries at Was-
tonia are panning out?

The M2TNISTER, FOR MINES: I can-
not say from memory. Last year I went
so far as say that if the 1926-27 examination
was correct as compared wvith the 192-26
examination, the sooner we closed down on
mining in this State, the better it would be.

Hon. G. Taylor: On the report there was
nothing else to suggest.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
so. I said I did not think the examination
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this year would disclose anything like such
nnaitisfnr'tory figres, The final figures are
not yet available for this year. When I
made my statement last year the final
figures for that year were not available.

Hon. G-. Taylor: But your statement to-
night will be oin the same basis.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. At
present there atre still about 250) men to be
examined, If we may take last year's exam-
inations as a criterion, the men still to be
examined will improve the figures for this
year, as they did in both the previous years,
because they are principally men working
in shallow and small shows. The figures
for the three years are ats follows-

192C-se.
Total number of men examined ............ 4,023
sufferingfrom iaters' pbthIsla-- 4 % 1

Advanced.........188 - 5
Plus tuberculois......8 le 58

Suliaring from tubefulioa only .. 11 -8.
Normals..... ....... 3.239 8 0-5

1927.
Total number of men examined........ ,728
Bulfferia from Miners' phthlsl'- %

Early..................81 10:2
Advanced...............93 2 25
flue tuberculoass........ 128 3 54

Suffertig from tuberculosis only .. 10 - .3
Norinnis....................3,106 8- 50

1928.
(As reported to date.)

Total number of men examinked....... .902

2"fr lM *y 312 = 10-5
Advac............85 2-9
Plus tuberculosz .s 34 =1-2

Suiferlag from tuberculosis only S -1Norals......... ... 2,627 84.3

The examination discloses that of 2,962 men
working in the mines last year, 37 suffered
Jrom either tuberculosis only or fromi tuber-
culosis and phthisis, as against 138 in the
first year of examination and 141 in the
s-ubseqluent year.

Hon. 0. Taylor: How do their ages run?

The 31 IiSTER FOR 'MINES: I have
not particulars of their ages. It is fair
to read the comparative fiurs s'nce they
show the imaprovement to be even greater
than the figures first qluoted suggest Hon.
members who understand the plositioni will
realise the effect of the comparison. The
report states-

The 312 mcii reported to be suffering from
mniner's phihisis earl;- comprise 272 who were
reported as suffering from miner's plithisis
ea~rly in the 1927 examinations, 35 who were
previously reported as normal, and fire niew
cases, that is, eases reported for the first time.

Of the $6 advanced eases, 72 were previously
reported as advanced, 13 as early, and one au
a new case. Out of the total of 398 early arid
advanced casee, there were only 42 fresh eases,
as compared with 71 out of 474 in. thme 102?
examinations.

It will be seen that there is an unquestion-
able improvement inl this year's examina-
tions as compared with those of 1926 iind
1927. If those figures were a f air criterion,
it out of 3,000 odd men 130 or 139 were to
be cut down by tuberculosis inl every year,
the sooner we atop mining the better, under
those conditions& Mining would not be
worth going on with then. To show the
obligations devolving upon the State under
the Miners' Phrthisis Act, I quote the fol-
lowin"I

The number of persons in receipt of compen-
sation in respect of themselves and depend-
ants is 218, and the aggregate amount of com-
pensation paid tip to the 30th June last since
the inception of thne Act was £63,547 29s. 6id.
The amonat paid for the last financial year was
£E37,922 Us. 10d., and it is estimated that £40,000
w-ill be reIquired to meet the compensation for
the current financial year. Since the first
group of men was withdrawn from the mines,
on the -27th January, 1926, 79 have died and
29 nrc permianently incapacitated from work,.
Tie number of dependamits of the deceased and
totally ioica~aeitated men is 2.59, comprising 71
wives, 39 widows, andl 149 children.

It is not pleasant to have to make such a re-
port, even thouigh it does reveal a vast im-
provemlent OIL thle previons examinations. I
have also lpartieulari of men, riot work-
ing iii the mines. hut applying for
work in thle minest, who were examined
dutring the year. -About eight months ago

nregulation was laid on the Tables
of both Houses, and not disagreed to, pro-
viding that no mani can get employment in

the mining distniet who is suffering from
any of thle diseases specified in the Third
Schiedule to the Workers' Campenstion Act.

Ho n. G. Taylor : A few such men are
t luere.

Thle MI1NISTER FOR MINES: A good
number of such men are working. in the
mines at present, and we do not debar them
from continuing; but it was only fair, from
the aspect of protection for the men them-
selves and of protection for thle in-instry, to
itssue that regulation. It is to the effect that
men must be medically certified as not suf-
fering from any of the diseases mentioned
in the Third Schedule before they can be
employed in the mines.

loll
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Mr. NLIarshall: It is only a fair thing to
the industry.

The M1INISTER FOR A]INES: That was
one of the considerations which influenced
me most as Minister for Mlines. Just at that
time there was a big slump at Brokeon Hill,
and naturally the m en put off there would
come to look for work in Western A ustralia,
as the most active of the States in mining.
In the absence of the medical examination,
such men might obtain employment while
suffering from dust either early or ad-
vanced, but so long as they had tiot con-
tracted tuberculosis they could get into the
mines. Accordingly that regulationj was
issued. The total number of men who have
applied for work since then is 536, and of
those 490 were normal. One was sutrering
from cehlulitis over the patella, .1i were
suffering from miners' phithisis early, five
from miners' ohthisisi advanced, seven 'from
mniners' phithisis plus tuberculosis, 11. from
tuberculosis only, and two from ankylo-
stomiasis. I ain sorry 1 cannot record an
increase in the output of gold for last year.
Something extraordinary -will have to happen
to enable inc to report an increase for this
year; hut I am positive that in the year
following, when Wiluna will have got going,
the industry will turn the corner aind show
a big increase in the output of gold in West-
ern Australia.

MR. LAMOND (Pilbara.) [10.8]: It is to
be regretted that the gold prodacliuir of the
State has; decreased, an d year after Iyear con-
tinues on the decline. It is gratifying, how-
ever, to hear the Mlinister speak with such
confidence of Wiluna, and exrpress. the
anticipation that when that centre is pro-
tided with railway facilities we mcacy look
for a revival in gold productioc.. E am
pleased that the Government have treated
the Braeide district so sym-npathetically.
They have granted a lieral sublsidy to the
cotmpany operating there. I rcent ly visited
the centre, and was. not over-pleased with
the positions that had been selected for
diamond boring operations on thle field. I
do not profess to know niuch alimct Ihoring,
but it did appear to me, as at laymacn. that
time sites chosen were on the wrongl side of
thle lode. In ordinary mining ltme pr-actice
is to put down a prospecting shaft to Porove
a lode or reef on the hanging wall of the
lode. The sites selected for boring, and
especially t-hose which were being worked
during my visit, were on thle footwall side

of the lode. Most of the prospectors there
were rather disappointed, but I have no
doubt that the officer responsible for the
selection of those sites will be able to ex-
plain his action. Doubtless he had his
reasons for the choice he made. Gold-
mining in my district is at a low ebb.
The attention of miainog jpeuple is turned
more towards asbestos arid tinl. A lot of
interest hn4 lately been shown iii the large
asbestos deposits in the Pilbara district.
Thousands of tons of this ineral could be
produced at a very pro litable rate if the
Tariff Board could be induced to give the
same assistance to the industry as they have
given to others& Asbestos is brought into
the Commonwealth free of duty. This ser-
iou~sly affects the industry in the North-
WVest. I understand that most of the as-
bestos used in Australia comes from South
Africa, which brings us into competition
with that country. I shall be glad to know
if thle -Minister can make representations
to the Tariff Board with a view to having
a small duty placed upon this commodity.
I believe that manganese carries a 33 per
cent. duty. If a similar duty could be placed
onl imported asbestos it would make a great
differeace to the industry. Thousands of
tons of the mineral could be worked in Pit-
bara.

_1r. Angelo: Where would you get the
market?

Mr. LAMONfl: In Australia. A good
deal of asbestos is used in this State alone.
T12ile Pilbara. district has produced the best
asbestos in the world.

Mr. Lutey: And the demand is increasing.
Mr. LA-AOND: It has brought as much

as £200 a ton in London. That class of
asbestos is not used in Australia, but there
is at good demand for it in England. The
iniferior class is worth from £20 to £30 per
toil. 'that is the kind used in Australia,
and it in that class that comes from South
Afriva free of duty. Perhaps it would be a.

godidea, while the boring pmants are in the
l'ilbara district, if the Government put down
a few boreholes in the Marble Bar and BareL-
1boo centres to prove whether the gold-bear-
ing ore lives at depth. It has been the cue-
tont inl rce past when the surface ores have

ell rich for the companies or prospectors
to work down to water level and then, owing
to tile cost of production, to aban~don thle
shows,. Vrery little has been done since. Gen-
erally speaking the prospectors, eannot
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afford to purehabe the plant necessary to
cope with the water after going down S1)
or 90 feet. Tin mining is something like
gold-mining and pretty flat. That is due
chiefly to the drop in the price of tin. Diii-
inig the lpast few mnouths 60 or 70 tons of
machinery were brought into the district
with the object of working the lower grade
a11llvial patches. Unfortunately, the price of
tin huts gone down, and somie of the pro-
pects which looked fairly bright a few weeks
ag-o, have, for the present, been abandoned.
I thank the M1inister for the very valuable
assistance he has, given to the Braeside
district.

MR. QEESSON (Cue) E10.15]: I wish to
express my appreciation and gratifleation fo r

the action of the Government and the Min-
ister, and for the sympathy and assistance
they have given to the mining industry. I
also thank the officers for the courtesy and
consideration they have at alt timeb meted out
to members who have gone to them with
different cases. I refer particularly to the-
Under Secretary and the officers under him,
and to members of the Geologica Depart-
meat. Allt those officers have been most
courteous and most willing to reader assist-
ance. The Govcrnmnent have done a great
deal for the mining industry through the
Mines Development Vote, through the Pros-
pecting Board and through the carting sub-
sidy to prospectors, as well as through the
free assays of ores- Any miner who has a
proposition can get his ore assayed free and
determine by analysis what the gold contents
of the stone are. The deportment
has done everything possible to assist
not only the prospector but mining
companies. Mloney has been advanced
to big companies to assist them in develop-
ing their mines. Every assistance has been
afforded for the fostering of the industry.
Diamond dilling and boring have also been
done extensively. We know what has oc-
curred at Wiluna. The eyes of the world
akre centred upon that part of the goldfields.
It is realised, with the big development going
on there, that Wiluna must have a great
future- No one who has been through the
mine can fail to realise that the company
has spent a large sum of money upon its
development.

Mr. North: I-ow long will the railway
take to construct?

Air. CHESSON: I believe it is in-
tended to push on with it as quickly as pos-

sible. Wiluna cannot do much without a
railway. I take %. very optimistic view of
the; future of the goldinining in dustry, es-
pecially as it is seen in the Murchison.
Reidy's has been materially assisted by the
Government. I think the shareholders are now
displaying more sympathy towards the man-
agemnent. Before tong that mine should he
on the map. It has constantly been written
dIown in the Press. The wild-eat column of
the "Bulletin," has repeatedly contained
statements indicating that the optimism of
the manager's reports was due to a desire
to have the caUs paid by the shareholders.
It was said that these reports were mis-
leading. As a result of these statements
over 60,000D shares were forfeited in Adelaide,
The manager continued operations and went
tvithout his salary for a considerable time.
it fairly large quantity of ore was treated
and some machinery was placed on the mine.
The whole of the 50,00 shares have been
taken up by people in Western Australia,
and of the 135,000 share in the company
over 80,000 are now held in Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. G. Taylor: More than half of them.
Air. CHESSON: Yes. Recently a meet-

ing was held in Perth and the shareholders
decided to send someone across to South
Australia to induce the directors to transfer
the directorate to Western Australia. I am
satisfied that with the quantity of ore
treated and the development that has al-
ready taken place, Reidys will develop into
at big mine and will emnploy a lot of labour.

Ihars some figures I wish to deal with to
indicate the position of the property. The
company has been treating ore from the
mine for over two years. A water supply
was obtained two miles sway and two miles
of piping and a decent plant were installed
in order to pump the water. When the coma-
pany took over from the vendor £:850 was
owing to the Government. The company
paid off that mortgage and borro wed a fur-
ther amount to put down the pipe line. That
further money has been repaid and still
another amount has been borrowed to put
down the main shaft, which has been sunk
100 feet. It is 12 feet by 4 feet in the clear,
and is closely timbered. The greatest part
of the third loan has already been paid off.
About aL quarter of a mile from the mine a
small plant had been put up by prospectors
pt tile outset of the operationq. The com-
pany has treated over 11,200 tons of ore,

1613
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which Was Put through that plant for an
averacoe recovery of 41s. 5d. per ton, It
was never suggested at the time that the
company would be able to pay dividends
while utilising the old plant. It was used
by the company tuerely for developing the
proposition and to treat the ore taken fronm
the drives and wiiwes so as to prove eon-
elusively to the sliaielholders that, with the
advantage of an uap-to-date plant iter on,
they would have a really good mnine. The
plant utilised for treating the ore was devoid
of all labour-saving appliances and, in view
of the newspaper attacks I have already re-
ferred to, the capital necessary for procur-
ing- at mill that would be a more economical
proposition was not forthcoming. As a re-
suit, the small tonnage that could he treated
has y ielded little profit. The present posi-
lion of the mine is briefly as follows:A
main shaft 12 ft. by 4 ft. has been sunk
to the No. 1 level, close timbered and cen-
tred with a ladderwary. A vertical prospect-
ing main shaft has been sunk to 190 feet
imd levels driven from it north and south
to) a depth of 06 ft. and 164 ft. At the
hot tomn of the shaft which has pass'ed frwin
the oxidised to the sulphide zone, the lode
hai been crosscut and shows a width of
G ft. with t0s. values. The No. 1 level has
been driven a total distance of 426 ft. and
the No. 2 (164 ft.) level 438 ft. with an
average width of 8 ft., and a value of
41 s. 6d. per ton. It has not been proved
thatl the full length of the ore shoot has
been determined as there is ore in both the
north and south faces of the drive.

Hlon. G. Taylor: Quartz or lode?
-mr. CHESSON: Lode. There is also

payvable ore in the Emu South, Uhich is
1,500 ft. away. The shaft has been put down
164 ft. and payable ore has been found.
So that shows there is 1,500 ft. of the same
lod1e. Diamiond drilling has been carried out
Ihiere and the ore that has3 been crushed has
Pome from all the development faces and the
slopes above No. 1 level. No. 2 level is
inlinet except for a leading stope in the
south end 110 ft. long. At 30th June last
the ore reserves opened up down to the
Ko. 2 level were estimated to be 24,385 tons
worth 43s. per ton. In April last the Mines
Department put down a. series of bores to
prove whether the gold contents of the
lode persevered into the sulphide zone.
Altogether five bores were put down
and cut the lode at depths varying

from 270 to 300 ft. below the surface.
These bores were put down entirely
under Government supervision. The cores
were locked away by the diamond dril
manager and sent by him sealed to the
Government Petrologist for determination.
After his examination the cores were sent to
the Government Analyst for assay. These
assays gave returns of a value varying front
35s. to 53s. 4d, The bores were put down
to depths varying from 262ft. to 50Sf t. andi
the angles of depressioa ranged from 45
degrees to 60 degrees. The results 'of the
assays wvere as follows:-
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The manager considers the No. 1 bore is
in the extremec southern end of the main ore,
shoot and that this accounts for the lode
being smaller than the average. The width
and value, however, constitute a payable orc
body. He is also of opinion that No. .3 bore
probably lpierced the lode bat here again a
payable ore body was disclosed. No. 2 andi
No. 4 bores show a splendid body of ore and
it is most gratifying to the gol nmingnn
industry, the -Mines Department who car-
ried out the boring, and to the shareholders,
in the company that the values in the deepest
bore, estimated at 503ft. vertical, tire the
best encountered and worth 10s. a ton more
than the average proved values of the upper
levels. Mr. Blathers, the manager, estimates
the reserves opened up end the ore indicated
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by the diamond drill at a total of 100,000
tons of a recoverable value of 40s. per ton.
Ol 'the assumption that the proved shout
goes down at the same width and length as
disclosed at the -No. 2 level, the surveyor for
the company estimates that the reasonable
expectation of ore 1o the 500ft. brnizon-
the deepest point at which the lode has been
proved by the drill-anonnts to 155,700
tons of a recoverable value of 40s,
Estimating the cost. of mining- and treat-
ineat at 25s. per tont, this shows a gross
profit (it D30,775, and after providing
£14,275 to liquidate the existing debt Oil
the mine, something under £4,000, installing
anl efficient treatmnent plant and sinking the
main shaft, £72,500, or 10s. per share wiil
be available for dividends to the sharehold-
ers. This takes us to the lowest point at which
the present chute hias, been proved, and
thouirh it is never safe to prophesy unless
you know, the values in the deepest drill
hole and the width are so satisfactoryv that
the future of the deeper levels may be
looked to with every confidence by the
shareholders,

Mr, Marshall: The shareholders in that
coinainy have no appreciation of the values
they possess.

r.CHESSON: At the 164 ft. level
there lifs been 500 ft. of driving and ovei
11,000 tons hanve been treated through th-2
nill. the recovery rnsting 41s. 6id. T t is
-iravtirafly a vertical lode with an average
3f Sft. on that level, and with values; ex-
enling- to both ends. No doubt the esti-
ute givenl hen. IS a very onlservative one.
lavino been present at the mneeting and,
ccii the report put before the shareholders3
hie other day, I feel confident there will be
no i'fificulty in drveloping- that proposition.

Mr. '.shafl: The ,y want a battery first.

11r. CHiE'SSON: First they want an up-
-aetreatmient plaint, and then to con-

inue the main shaft do-wn so that they
lay work the ore in the oxidised zone, and1
a1ve other lees opened up in the
alphide zone. I have talked over thne
latter with the State M1ining En-
ineer. and I find there is nothing refrar-
)rv in the sulphides. Taking the cores
'out the dianiond drill, I think the estimate
Yven by the survey' or. Mr. IfeCartncy, i,;
fairly conservative One.
Mr. Marshall: H-ayve von any idea of the
tual ore reserves they have?

,Nr. CIIE.'SStJN: Yes, I can give yolk
those figures. There are 24,000 tons devel-
oped from the lG4ft. level to the surface.

M1r. Marshall: They are badly in need of
a treatmient plant.

MILr. CRIESSON: That is so. Since tWe
facts have been placed before the share-
holders, I do not think there will be any
difficulty in getting in the necessary calls
to provide for a treatmnent plant and the
sinkingo of the main shaft. One of the
leading mine managers has gone tip to re-
port. I am satisfied that the mine will
stand any investigation.

Mr. Marshall: It is as good a proposi-
tiou as there is anywhere in the State.

Ilr. CHE3SSON: The South Australian
people have not shown confidence in the
mine, but the manager has shown every
confidence, because for three years he went
withont his salary. I wish to refer to the
Big Bell proposition, one of the biggest in
the State. There the loe is 120 feet and
has been sampled over 1,000 feet. The
values are a little low, hut I am optimistic
regar-ding those to he disclosod by the,
diamond drill. I azain thank the Mtines
Department for the assistance they have al-
ways given mae in respect of every genuine
proposition I have put before them.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [10.36] : It
may seem like temerity on my part to speak
on mining, but I have lived on thbe goldfields,
and in one smiall corner of my electorate a
good deal of mining development is going
on at present. I bad hoped that the -Minister
would hie able to give us some information
about Westonia, the corner T refer to. The
mines there are opening uip with great
promise. The syndicate that tool; ilp the big-
mine has, been able to carry out all its oblitra-
tions to the Government and~ has paid up )ut
of the proceeds from the mine. Develop-
ment is going on apace, and I hope for somie-
thing very good in that district before lone.
It was pleasing, to listen to the Minister
when he told its about Wiluna ain(! theHe-
shoe and the Ridden Secret. His reference
to ancient geological history was very in-
teresting. lie mentioned that the mile of
hilt at Kalgoorlie was once so much higher
than it is to-day. I think he said that no
deep alluvial had been traced there. But
what about the Ivanhoe venture

The M1inister for Mfines: That is riot rujn-
ning- north and south.
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Mr. GRIFFITHS: 1 was on the goldfields

at the time, and I have a very lively recollec-

tion of the deep alluvial trouble. As to the

Sons of Owalia mine, the figures quoted

clearly indicate that efficiency has been car-

ried out on that property. it should give

the Kalgoorlie authorities food for reflec-

tion. The Sons of Owalia, is situated 534

miles from the coast, whereas Kalgoorlie is

Only 375 miles, or 159 miles nearer to the

source of supplies. It was good to hear the

Minister's report as to the great improve-

ment in the position relating to miners' com-

plaint. It was a very sad tale the Minister

had to tell us last year, but it was felt that

the first investigation probably wvould give tile

worst results. That is turning out to be correct

As regards oil, I have been looking through

my diary and I find I marked the 25th

August as a red-letter day-"Freacy'5 struck

oil; the greatest thing since Coolgardie."

If there is oil in any quantity and it turns

out to be a payable proposition, it will be

one of the finest thing-s that hasi ever hat,-

pened in this State.

Mr, Marshall: There is every justifier.

tion for hoping that it wvill be so.

The Minister for Mines: Mly word there

i!Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am looking for-

ward to tile time when nil that country

away uip the Murchison will fulfil the great

expectations entertained of it. Before 't

left the Old Country I had heard a lot auoat

that part of Western Australia. I had read

of the explorations of Mr. Culvert, but aparc

from what I had read I, wen I landed

here in 1894 1 came into contact with many

people who spoke most hopefully Of tlie Mtrr-

ehisoa and considered it would prove to be

opc ot the greatest fields of all. Perhaps it

might yet prove to be one of the greatest

if we could only get the Federal Govern-

ment to reduce thle tariff. it is the tariff

that is strangling thle industr -Y. If we could

only get the people in thle Eastern States to

realise how the high tariff is murdering the

mining industry and thus secure a reduction

of the duty on requisites that would make

possible the utilisation of low-grade ores

prosperity would undoubtedly follow.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.44 p.m.

tegielfttvt Council1,
TLuesday, 6th November, 1928.

Bills :City or Faith superannuationl Fund, report Of
Select committee .. .. ..

Dog Act Amendment, returned...........
Wh~eat Bass repo.. ... ..
Water BoarA Act Amendments. 211.. ...
Police offences (Drugs). 2R., Coin. Report ..
Electoral Districts Act Amnment, JiR. ..
Jury Act Amendment. 2K.. Corn. Report..
Profiteering Prevention, 2a..........
Group Settlements Act Amendment, 2R1. ..
Thmbury Electric Lighiting Act Amendment, 2K.

The PRESIDENT took thle Chair at 4.31)
pin, and read prayers.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH SUPER-
ANNUATION FUND.

Report of Select Committee.

Haon. A. Lovekin brought uip thle report

of tile Select Coammittee appointed to in-

quire in to the City of Perth, Superailla-
l ion Fund Bill.

Report ordered to be prinited.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time andl relurnedl lo the
Assembliy with amendments.

BILL-WHEAT BAGS.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (l]oon. J1. M.

Drew-Central) [4.3] in moving the second

reading said; The Water Boards Act and its

amendments dto not go far enough to meet

conditions that have developed during thle

last fewv years. The existing legislation pro-

vides for (a) water supplies to toiwns; (b)
reticulated[ water supplies from the Gold

fields Water- Supply' main and (c) reticen

latod water supplies from isolnteti schemres

Trhese provisions fil to cover the wholi

situation. nhere is a never-ceasing denmn
upon the Government for other water sup

plies throughout the agricultural areas, wa
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